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Executive Summary 
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Purpose The U.S. international narcotics control program supports foreign gov- 
ernments’ efforts to control the cultivation, production, and refinement 
of illicit drugs. The Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986 (Public Law 99-570) 
requires the Comptroller General to determine the effectiveness of this 
program and to report to the Congress periodically. 

This report examines U.S. efforts in Burma, Pakistan, and Thailand- 
three key countries in the U.S. control program. 

Background The Department of State’s Bureau of International Narcotics Matters 
(IS>!), the Drug Enforcement Administration (LEA), and the Agency for 
International Development, (AII)) share responsibilities under the intet-na- 
tional narcotics control program. This program assists in controlling 
drugs by providing financial and technical assistance for crop control 
and law enforcement activit,ies and, in some countries, by providing 
development assistance. During fiscal year 1987, these agencies pro- 
vided $35.9 million to Burma, Thailand, and Pakistan to assist host gov- 
ernments in crop control, interdiction, law enforcement, and training 
and development assistance. 

Results iq Brief U.S.-supported crop control, cnforccment, and interdiction efforts in 
Burma, Thailand, and Pakistan have not produced major reductions in 
opium production, and it is not likely that such reductions will be 
achieved in the near future. Law enforcement organizations in these 
countries halre basic problems which inhibit effective enforcement and 
int.erdiction, including narcotics-relat,ed corruption 2nd weak narcotics 
laws. Also, crop control programs were not effectively managed and 
development efforts did not fully support narcotics reduction goals. 

Principal Findhgs 

Enforcement Progrzms Hut-ma, Pakistan, and Thailand have problems that inhibit effective 
drug enforcement programs and interdiction. All three countries have 
problems with narcotics-related corruption. Also, U.S. officials believe 
Thailand and Pakistan need to strengthen their narcotics laws. There 
are also country-specillc problems; for example, the Burmese govern- 
ment lacks the mobility and military capabiiity to deal simultaneously 
with narcotics control and various lnslu-gentles. 
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INM Crop Control 
Programs 

Burma, Pakistan, and Thailand report increased eradication of opium 
poppy. However, during the last four growing seasons, only in Thailand 
has reported production consistently fallen. Because INM project agree- 
ments lack quantifiable goals, progress in crop control is not easily mea- 
sured. Required annual project evaluations had not been done in the 
three countries. 

The inaccuracy of cultivation, yield, and eradication statistics for all 
three countries has also made it difficult to evaluate crop control pro- 
gram results. Incomplete and/or late aerial surveys, coupled with lim- 
ited U.S. on-the-ground evaluation of host government eradication 
results, have contributed to the problem of inaccurate data. 

Development Assistance 
Programs 

______ 
Projected reductions in opium production in Pakistan and Thailand rest 
in part on the successful implementation of rural development projects. 
Both governments have chosen development as a means to reduce tradi- 
tional opium cultivation and avoid political problems and possibly vio- 
lent confrontation. 

AD’S program in Pakistan is clearly focused on reducing opium poppy 
cultivation. AID actively monitors narcotics cultivation in project areas 
and coordinates eradication efforts closely with the host government. 

In Thailand, AID'S contribution to the narcotics control effort is limited 
to one area development project, which is only marginally directed at 
narcotics control objectives, and several small drug awareness projects. 
AID'S country strategy does not include opium poppy control as an 
explicit priority, and AID staff do not actively monit,or narcotics produc- 
tion in the project area. IJnder the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as 
amended, AID is required to give priority to narcotics-related develop- 
ment assistance projects. 

Development Coordination IXM has funded short-term development in narcotics-producing areas in 

and Cooperation Pakistan and Thailand, and officials of the U.S. embassies’ Narcotics 
Assistance Units (~~11s) believe that long-t,erm AID development projects 
will be needed in these areas to ensure continued enforcement of the 
bans on opium poppy cultivation. IIowever, GAO found that AID has no 
plans to develop follow-on projects in the IN.M project areas. 
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Recommendations GXO recommends that the Secretary of State direct the ISM to seek to 
develop more specific, quantifiable goals in project agreements, perform 
required evaluations, encourage host governments to perform more com- 
plete and timely aerial surveys, and require MI’S to more systematically 
validate reported host government. eradication results. 

GAO also recommends that the Secretary of State and t.hc ..III) Adminis- 
trator take steps to ensure that XII) and State work together to make 

certain that the most effective approach is followed in providing 
narcotics-related development assistance to Pakistan and Thailand. 

Agency Comments 
~____..__.__ -- ..--- ._---.-_-... -. .- -- ___- 

The State Department. ~und~tmt~nt,~tlly agreed with (;AO’S findings and 
rccommtnd~itions for procedural and manitgc~ri;tl c4langcs. Statrb also 
generally concurred in the usefulness of c*oc,rdinated planning and dcliv- 
cry of St.ato/Arr) dc~vcloprllctlt ct’f01-ts. 

MD concurred with GAO’S :3sscssmcnt of its activities; however. it dis- 
agreed with GAO’S proposal to consider the need for more long-term 
development assistance in Thailand to complement State Department 
short-term assisiancc. MI) txllicvcs that, in Thailand, there are higher 
development priorities. 

St,ate plans to continue providing short-term development. assistance to 
Thailand. Without complementary long-term development assistance 
from AID, the effectiveness of Stat.e’s development efforts would be 
questionable, according to MI officials in Thailand. 

Because State and AID officials disagreed about t.he appropriate program 
in Thailand, GAO believes that these agencies need to work together to 
identify the most effective and efficient use of 1.13. resources available 
for narcotics-related dcvelopmcnt activities. GAO modified its recommen- 
dation to call for such collaboration. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 
- -“ww- 

The U.S. international narcotics control program supports foreign gov- 
ernments’ efforts to control the cultivation, production, and refinement 
of illicit drugs. The program assists in narcotics control by providing 
financial and technical assistance for crop control and other law 
enforcement activities and, in some countries, by providing development 
assistance. We examined narcotics control programs in Thailand, Paki- 
stan, and Burma to determine their effectiveness in controlling the pro- 
duction and export of narcotics. 

U.S. Agencies Involved The major responsibilities for 1J.S. international narcotics control pro- 

in International 
Narcotics Control 

grams are assigned to three agencies in Thailand and Pakistan: the 
Dcpartmcnt of State’s Bureau of International Narcotics Matters (INXI), 
the Drug Enforcement Administration (IILZ), and the Agency for Inter- 
national Development (AID). The main 1T.S. agency involved in I3iirma is 
ISM.’ 

INN hat; the lead role in all three countries and is responsible for develop 
ing, coordinating, and implementing the overall U.S. international nar- 
cotics control strategy. ISJI accomplishes its mission through diplomatic 
efforts, assisting the host governments in crop control and interdiction, 
training foreign personnel, participating in international organizations, 
and providing t.echnical assistance to reduce demand. U.S. missions in 
Pakistan and Thailand have narcotics affairs counselors, each sup- 
ported by a deputy and foreign service staff. The mission in Burma has 
a narcotics affairs counselor supported by an aviation advisor and for- 
eign service staff. 

During fiscal year 198’7, IS)! budgeted S 118 million in assistance for 11 
major narcotics producing and transmitting countries? 2 international 
organizations, and several lesser producing countries. Of the $ I 18 mil- 
lion, about $21 million (17.8 percent) was provided to Burma, Thailand, 
and Pakist.an. Table 1.1 shows INI’s actual and proposed funding for 
fiscal year:; 1985 through 1988. 
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Intruduction 

Table 1.1: INM Funding to Burma, 
Pakistan, and Thailand (milliors) _____ -.---.-.-. .-. ---___---..--.- ^__. -.-_-.._-____ ________ _____ 

Fiscal year 
Country 1985 Actual 1986 Actual 1987 Actual 1988 Actual .._.-. --__. -- 
Burma $5.5 $63 $9.4 $13.0 

Pakistan 3.0 3.4 6.9 6.3 _______--__- -.- ._ . .__ .._ .___... .._. _ 
Thailand 2.7 3.6 4.7 6.8 -_______- .--. .----___-___--... __---__- _ ._-_. .__.. _._. 
Totals $11.2 $13.3 $21.0 $26.1 

~XLA’S international narcotics control efforts are implemented through its 
Foreign Cooncrativc Investigative Program. IKA provides expertise, 
technical assistance, and training to Thai and Pakistani law enforcement 
officials; participates in collecting and sharing narcotics intelligence; 
and, when authorized. assists in investigations. IKA helps the host gov- 
ernments develop programs to reduce the supply of drugs at or near 
their agricultural source, immobilize refineries, identify export staging 
areas, and interdict illicit drug shipments. 

DEA’S program funding was .$49.9 million in fiscal year 1987. Of the 
$49.9 million, about $55 million (11 percent.) was provided to ‘Thailand 
and Pakistan. IXA has 28 agents in Thailand. supported by 26 additional 
staff, and 17 agents in Pakistan. supported by 16 additional staff. Table 
1.2 shows estimated TM operating costs. including personnel and bene- 
fits over the last 3 years. 

I Table 1.2: Drug Enforcement 
Administration Operating Costs: (mrlhons) 
Pakistan and Thailand 

-..-- _-.-.-.-- -.-. ..--..--_- 
Fiscal year 

Country 1985 1986 1987 

Pakistan $1 4 $7.5 $1.6 -... .- -.. ..-. _ .-.. ..____ - 
Thatland 39 3.9 4.0 

Totals .$5.3 $5.4 $5.6 

AII) addresses narcotics control in Pakistan and Thailand through area 
development projects and narcotics awareness activit.ies, such as estab- 
lishing a drug information and research center in Pakistan. Disburse- 
ments for ..zm narcotics-related projects for fiscal years 19% through 
1987 are shown in table 1.3. 
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__-- _--__._ - _......_ . ..__ -____ 

Tab!e 1.3: AID Program Disbursements: 
Pakistan and Thailand (millions) 

Projects 
Fiscal year Lifeof 

1985 Actual 1986 Actual 1987 Actual project 
Area Development 
Pakistan 
Thailand 

$2.65 $347 $7 55 
3.46 190 1 55 

Drug Awareness 
Pakistan . 0.09 
Thailand 

$8.1-i 
__-_ ---.__-_-- __.______._ ----- ---. - -- 

Totals 

Other Nations’ 
Involvement in 
International Drug 
Control 

____--- 

The tJnited States is not alone in its efforts to curb illicit drug produc- 
tion and abuse. Germany, Australia, &n-way, and the Xethc+ands have 
funded narcotics-related projects in Thailand. I Iowcver. the : WIN field 
advisor in Thailand told us that, other than the I.:nitcd States. txtxlru is 
the major source of fundiilg for narcotics-related development assis- 
tance in Burma. Pakistan, and Thailand. / . ; . 

UNM is essentially a trust fund that began operating in 1971 as a 
funding agency, planner, coordinator, and evaluator of narcotics control 
projects around the world. The Fund is financed by voluntary contribu- 
tions from various donor nations. I’SFIW programs concentrate on pre- 
ventive education and information, addict treatment and rehabilitation, 
crop replacement and agricultural development, research, and drug law 
enforcement. I:SFDAC projects are executed by host governments, non- 
governmental organizations, U.S. specialized agencies, or other parts of 
the United Nations system. 

International 
Narcotics Control 
Goals 

IN’S primary objective is to control the cultivation and production of 
illicit narcotics in those regions that export primarily to the Iynited 
States and to achieve significant and lasting reductions in availability. 
ISM’S highest priority is crop control in source countries through eradica- 
tion and national bans on narcotics production. ISJI’S second priority is 
the interdiction of drugs transported to the IJnited States from produc- 
ing countries. 

The principal U.S. goal in Burma is to support the Burmese government 
in suppressing opium production, processing, and export to international 
markets. KM Siripport to Burma has four major com~oncnts--aerial 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

eradication, aviation support for narcotics interdiction operations, com- 
munications, and support for five People’s Police Force task forces. Avi- 
ation support represents 91 percent of overall program funding. 

The primary U.S. goal in Thailand is to reduce opium and marijuana cul- 
tivation. The secondary goal is to limit drug trafficking through Thai- 
land. US. objectives include sustaining and enhancing the Royal Thai 
government’s commitment to drug control, disrupting heroin trafficking 
routes and border refining complexes, denying Thai territory to 
paramilitary trafficking organizations, and eliminating opium poppy 
cultivation and trafficking. To accomplish these goals and objectives, 
the United States funds Thai narcotics crop eradication efforts and pro- 
vides limited short-term aid to farmers in opium poppy growing villages 
if they agree to stop growing opium poppy. In addition, the IJnited 
States provides Thai law enforcement agencies with training, equip- 
ment, and operational and technical support, and supports Royal Thai 
Army operations against insurgent trafficking groups on the Thai/Bur- 
mese border. 

The principal U.S. goal in Pakistan is to eliminate cultivation, produc- 
tion, and trafficking of opium and its derivatives. The United States 
assists the government of Pakistan in enforcing a ban on opium cultiva- 
tion, production, refining, and trafficking. 1J.S. objectives are to (1) insti- 
tutionalize crop production law enforcement in areas where opium 
poppy cultivation is to be prohibited and in former opium poppy grow- 
ing areas tc -.* vent recurring cultivation, (2) enhance Pakistani law 
enforcemei. .dpabilities against heroin refining in tribal areas, and (3) 
implement an aerial spraying program to destroy opium poppy crops. 

Trends in World 
Opium Production 

Worldwide opium production has been on the increase since at least 
1982. Table 1.4 compares production in 1982 with production in 1987. 
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Table 1.4: World Opium Production, 1982 
and 1987 Metric tons produced 

1987 1982 
Country 

Thadand io-i5 --; .I 57 .. 

Akxlco 10-30 . 16 

Pakistan 100-130 50-75 

Laos 100-290 . 50 

Iran 200-400 . .600 

Burma 660- 1.060 450-550 

Totals 1,480 - 2,425 1,150--1.648 

The National Narcotics Intelligence Committctl estimated that Thailand 
uw~ld produw about 1 percent, Pakistan 5 to 7 percetq and Burma 43.7 
to 44.6 percent of the world’s opium in 1987. 

Despite eradication efforts, Burma produces the world’s largest illicit 
opium poppy crop-partly because it lacks political. military, and police 
control in primary growing areas. In the 198.5;86 growing season, an 
estimated 81,400 to 127,900 hectares of opium were cultivated in 
Burma. and an estimated 700 to 1,100 metric tons of opium were pro- 
duced. ISM expects similar production in the 1986/87 growing season. 
Most opium produced in Burma is grown in remote areas under the con- 
trol of insurgent groups? which use narcotics revenue to finance their 
activities. 

INN officials in Thailand reported a 47 percent decrease in Thai opium 
cultivation in 1986. However, Thailand is a minor opium producing 
country that is principally important to the global control effort as the 
ma.jor conduit for opiate products leaving the area. Because of its supe- 
rior communications and transportation infrastruct.ure! Thailand pro- 
vides the major transit route for Burmese and Laotian opium. U.S. 
officials in Thailand stated that about 20 percent of heroin consumed in 
the United States comes from Southeast Asia. 

U.S. intelligence information indicat.es that opium production and traf- 
ficking are increasing in Laos, possibly resulting from increased enforce- 
ment and eradication efforts in Burma and Thailand. Laos produced an 
estimated 100 to 29c) metric tons of illicit opium in 1986, comparea to 30 
tons in 1984. The Department of State believes that Laotian opium is 
supplied to refineries in Thailand and Burma. The Laotian government 
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claims it has banned production and trafficking of opium for private 
gain but permits production to sell to the Communist bloc for licit 
processing. The 1 ‘nited States has made preliminary overtures to the 
Laotian government to determine the possibility of assisting in a pro- 
gram to curb opium production. 

Opium poppy cultivation in Pakistan is rising after 5 years of reduc- 
tions. The Department of State attributes the sct.back to the Pakistan 
government’s failure to respond quickly when growers strongly opposed 
caontrol policies in the l%%/FUi #-olving season. Pakistani opium produc- 
tion increased in t*wrly 19Wi to an cstimatcd range of 140 to 1tN metric 
tons compared to 50 to 70 metric* tons in 1985. The government has 
taken steps to c,ontrol planting iI1 SORW ;I~-(Y~s taut fact&s a difficult task 
controlling growth in the histcbric,:illy ;ultonon\olls ;u-cas of t hth Sorth- 
west Frontier Provinc’c whcrt~ mc~st ibf Ih(b (*ulri\3ticm is tic,\\ 
~rmccntratcd. 

Even if Pakistani opium prociilc.tion i.2 t’lLy1\1niit\‘(i. I he supply may not be 
reduced unless Afghan production is alsct curtailed. Historically, the tri- 
bal areas of the Northwest Front MY 1’1 r~l.int~t~ in f’;&:istan havt: been the 
distribution centers for rIfgh;~~~ ,HH~ l’;~l;i~r;~tll (IIritm;. .\cx*r)rding to the 
Department of State. .\fghanisran r*ontinuc~s to t)tl :i major producer of 
opium and hashish for the worlc”s illicit drllg nwkc%. and there is no 
indicat.ion that the Soviet-imposed rtbginx. in lGhu1 has t hc capability or 
the political w-ill to deal with t hc problem ;If’gh;tn production is about 
400 to 500 metric tons. 

Objectives, Scope, and The ob.jcctives of our review were to cvaluatc the scope. purpose, and 

Methodology 
cffectivencss of 1I.S. narcotics control efforts in f3urma. Thailand, and 
Pakistan. Additional reports on 1i.S. programs in Mexico, Colombia, and 
ISolivia, a!~ well as an overall report on the worldwide program will bc 
issuecl separately. In conducting our review, we int,crviewcd rcpresenta- 
tives and reviewed records at 1s~ and .-III) in Washington. D.C. B’e 
reviewed applicable foreign aid legislation, congressional reports, and 
congressional hearings. WC also reviewed NI. III), and IXA studies and 
reports and prior GM..) reports relating to I Y .S. international narcotics 
c*ontrol tbfforts. 

In addition, WC interviewed representatives and reviewed records from 
WI, :\II), I)L\, I:nited States Information Service, I‘SFLW, and host gov- 
ernment narcotics control ag(bncies in Rangoon, Burma; Hangkok and 
Chzing Mai, Thailand; and Ishrmabad and Peshawar, Pakistan. N’e also 
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made field visits to observe host government opium poppy eradicittion 
efforts in Thailand and Pakistan. 

We examined the effectiveness of U.S. international narcotics control 
programs in Burma, Thailand, and Pakistan and determined the ade- 
quacy and accuracy of reported information on the production, yield, 
and eradication of opium poppy in all three countries. Field work was 
performed over the period January through June 1987. We conducted 
our work in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards. 
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ISM'S highest priority is crop control in source countries through eradica- 
tion and national bans on narcotics production. ISM views crop control as 
a cost-effective and efficient strategy because eliminating narcotics- 
producing crops as close to the source as possible minimizes the amount 
of drugs that can enter the international market. Crop control can be 
achieved through host government bans on cult,ivation, chemical or 
manual eradication, and, under certain circumstances, development 
axGstance leading to alternative sources of income for growers. 

lku-ma? Thailand, and Pakistan have banned illicit opium poppy produc- 
tion and have instituted crop cradicat.ion programs. Burma and Pakistan, 
manually dest.roy poppy plants and apply herbicides aerially. Thailand 
limits its eradication activities to mammal dcst.ruction. These countries 
also provide short-term development iissist;mccb to farmers accepting 
eradication. 

Vnitcd States assistance is aimed at httlping these countries effectively 
implement their programs. In Burma, the United States supports a 
multlyear program to operate and maintain U.S.-provided aircraft used 
by t.he Burmese Air Force in opium poppy eradication and interdiction 
operatiol13, I’hc 1I.S. narcotics production control project in Thailand 
supports crop eradication efforts of the Royal Thai government,‘pro- 
vides emergency relief supplies for farm families in areas where eradi- 
cation takes place, and supports projects whcrc villagers agree to stop 
opium poppy cultivation. The United States supports Pakistani crop 
control efforts by providing agricultural and technical assistance and 
smail infrastructure projects to assist the government of Pakistan (GOP) 
in enforcing its ban on opium poppy cultivation in the Northwest Fron- 
tier Province. 

Program Results and As shown in table 2.1, available statistics on opium cultivation, eradica- 

Problems 
tion! and yield indicate that. while eradication has increased in Burma, 
Pakistan, and Thailand, only in Thailand has opium production been 
consistently reduced throughout the last, four growing seasons. 
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INM Crop Control Activities 

Table 2.1: Estimated Opium Cultivation, 
Eradication, and Yield Growing seasons 

Country 1983/&l 1984/85 1985186 
Projected 

f986/87 

Gross Opium Cukkation ... - .-.’ .-. _. ._ 
(hectares) -. ,_..._ _ .- _ __. ..__ _ 

Thailand 6.933 8.777 4,125 3.840 
Pakistan 1.75G 1,880 6.100 7x420-7,900 
Burma not 

preseotea 96.000- 141,500 95,ooG- 141 .ooo -____- ..--_--___-- _____ -._ ___.- ..-.. ..- ._ -..- .--_.. . . _..._._.___ 
Production Eradicated 

(hecta&) 

Thailand 99 517 1,770 2,saii 
Pakrstan 70 ‘0 200- 300 2.350-2.910 
Burma PO1 

presented 13.600 10.oco 

Net l%&uctio~ Yield 
._. 

ihectares) 

Thatland 
38-i: 50-z 

23 12 
Pakistan 133. 1% 100-130 
Burma not 

presented 700-1,lOe 660-l ,060 

Source Dcpartmer~t ot State lnternatlonal hw~t~cs Strategy Reports 

Factors contributing to the less than satisfactory reduction in narcotic 
crop production include ineffective eradication, changing production 
patterns, and limited aerial spraying. For example, in Pnkistan opium 
production has risen because of increased and shifting areas of produc- 
tion and ineffective eradication. According to a IJ.S. official, the setback 
is due in part to the shift from a military to a civilian government, 
which stopped enforcing the ban on growing opium poppy when grow- 
ers in the Gadoon area violently protested the eradication campaign in 
1986. In addition, the MW limits poppy eradication to areas that receive 
some form of development assistance or that have not been traditional 
growing areas. We were told that opium production in are<as not receiv- 
ing assistance has increased from 30 percent to about. 50 percent. 

In Rut-ma. limited control by the Burmese government in primary grow- 
ing areas, coupled with inefficient aerial spraying tactics, has limited 
the effectiveness of the eradication effort. U.S. officials told us that an 
offensive begun by insurgents in December 1986 forced the government 
to divert the Army from performing narcotics suppression activities to 
fighting insurgents. 

As shown above in table 2.1, the Royal Thai government has made prog- 
ress in reducing opium production; hectares devoted to cultivation 
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decreased from an estimated 8.777 hectares in the 1984/1985 growing 
se<ason to 4,125 hectares in the 1985/ 1986 season. Thai and 1J.S. 
embassy officials believe that further reductions are possible but will 
come more slowly. To achieve better eradication results, aerial spraying 
of herbicides may be needed, but the Thais have consistently resisted 
such application since they fear the side effects of environmental degra- 
dation and damage to food crops. 

~- 
Crop Control Projects lIccording to ISM. the challcngr~ facing t.he Dcpartmcnt of State is how to 

Lack Measurable Goals 
translate the goal of reducing the worldwide supply of narcotics into 
individual government prqjcct, commitments leading to verifiable prog- 

and Required rcss in c:ont.rolling narcotics production, trafficking. and abuse. Standard 

Evaluations provisions in 1~x1 project agreements with host governments require a 
joint evaluation of project goals. design, and progress at lczx onw each 
year during the life of the project to help meet this challen::e. 

Project agreements in all three countries lacked quantifiable goals; con- 
sequently, progress made towards achieving goals was not. easily mea- 
sured or evaluated. Moreover, required annual project evaluations were 
not. being done in any of the three countries. 

For example, the U.S. country goal in Burma is to suppress the illicit 
production and processing of opium and its derivatives and to interdict 
the illegal export of narcotics to international markets. According to the 
agreement, the project goal is t,o provide increased capability to the Rur- 
mcse government for the eradication and interdiction of illicit narcotics 
in Burma. The agreement sets no quantifiable targets, such as hectares 
of opium to eradicate, or milestones against which to measure project 
resu1t.s. Moreover, although ISM has required annual evaluations of the 
pro.icct’s progress as a standard provision, the Narcotics Assistance Unit 
(MI:) had not formally prepared such an evaluation. The narcotics 
affairs counselor advised us that he viewed the annual renegotiation of 
the project agreement with the host government as the required evalua- 
tion. WC found a similar lack of evaluations in Pakistan and Thailand, 
with the same justification offered. 
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Production, Yield, and The accuracy of existing production, yield, and eradication statistics to 

Eradication Statistics 
evaluate crop control program results is questionable. U.S. officials in 
I3urma, Pakistan, and Thailand told us that they consider such statistics 

of Questionable suitable only for establishing trends and not. for estimating actual 

Validity 
production. 

Cultivation Statistics Opium poppy cultivation statistics reported for the three countries are 
cstimatcs based on aerial survey. other photographic information, and 
intelligcnc*t~ gat trercd on t hc ground. A comprehensive aerial survey is 
ncrdc4 to pr( kvidc a reliable baseline for reporting production statistics 
;mti for verifying cradicalion statistics. I Jntil ;t complete survey is done, 
cst imates will be quest ionabk and a reliable baseline will not be availa- 
blc t 0 cvaluatc the effcctivcness of crop comrol programs. 

111 addition, it. is essential to conduct aerial surveys at t.he right time of 
the growing sci~son. Delayed surveys will distort cultivation estimates. 

ITS. officials in F3urma told us that the Mmcse govcrnmcnt. has not 
complctcd ;I comprchcnsivc aerial survey and does not perform aerial 
surveys in ;rrcas not controlled by the central government. The IJnited 
States has provided camera equipment and has trained the I3urmcse to 
perform an aerial su~ey. However, according to t J.S. officials, the I3ur- 
mesc government has used survey assets primarily for tactical purposes, 
such as determining where to eradicate. 

The aerial surveys performed by the (XII’ and the Royal Thai govern- 
ment Lverc delayed about 3 months in 1987 due to aircraft problems. 
The survey in Pakistan was incomplete in that aerial surveyors did not 
photograph a ICI-mile strip along the Pakistan/Afghanistan border, 
which is a mqjor producing area, and tribal areas where the WI does not 

conduct crwdication activities. They consider the areas too hazardous to 
photograph. 

Y ielcl Satistics U.S. officials also view the yield factors-the amount of opium pro- 
duced per hectare-as unreliable. I J.S. advisors in Pakistan estimated 
that it takes about 10 years to establish a reliable yield factor, but the 
I Jnited States has been gathering information on yield statistics in Paki- 
stan for only about 4 years. U.S. officials in Thailand and 13urma stated 
that they lacked confidence in yield statistics because of the number of 
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variables that have to be considered in estimating yields, such as 
weather, irrigation, use of fertilizer. 

Production and 
Eradication Shtistics 

Net production figures are based on cultivation, yield, and eradication 
estimates. Net production estimates in Pakistan, Thailand, and Burma 
are of questionable validity not only because yield estimates vary 
widely, but also because host government eradication statistics are 
questionable. Optimistic reporting of eradication results in all three 
countries has caused 1J.S. officials to be concerned about the accuracy of 
host govcrnmcnt reporting. 

Determining the extent of eradication achieved by host governments is 
difficult. To assess the efficiency and effectiveness of eradication pro- 
grams accurately, it is necessary to verify eradication results systemati- 
cally. Ilowever, 1I.S. agencies in these countries do not systematically 
verify the rcsu1t.s of government eradication efforts. Based on limited 
IJS. spot checks, X41’ officials have reason to doubt reported statistics. 
For exatnple, at an eradication site used by the Thai government in its 
public awareness campaigns for the 1986/87 growing season, U.S. offi- 
cials found that the Thai Army had been less than 50 percent effective 
in eradicating opium and had left a significant poppy crop int.act in sur- 
rounding areas. I’.S. officials made similar observations from additional 
on-site visits. 

During our visit to an eradication site in Thailand, we observed that 
eradication took place after the crop had been at. least partially har- 
vest.ed. I T.S. mission offir%& in 13urma told us that Burmese eradication 
estimates had been overstated and that they had documented cases of 
overreporting. The narcotics affairs counselor in Pakistan told us that 
he did not know how effective aerial spraying had been, but limited ver- 
ification had indicat.cd that about one-th!rd of what the CXIP claimed to 
be manually eradicated had not been suc~cest;ftilly eradicated. We viewed 
sprayed areas from a helicopter in March 1987 and found that sprayed 
fields did not slrsrain consistent damage. Some poppies had been only 
partially destroyed 2 weeks after aerial spraying. 

INM Crop Control 
Development 
Assistance Results 

ISM funds crop control dcvelopmtnt. assistance in Pakistan through an 
area development project in the Malakand region and an agricultural 
outreach project. In Thailand, INY provides short-term assistance to 
farmers who agree to stop producing opiutn commercially. During our 
review of these projects, we found some temporary success in reducing 
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poppy cult.ivation, a lack of formal prc?ject, evaluations by the NAUS, and 
questions about the long-term sustainability of project results. 

INM Development 
Assistance in Pakistan 

In fiscal year 1982 the NAI: in l’akistan began an arca development, pro- 
jcct in the Malakand region-a highly populated, mountainous area 
short of cultivatable land -aimed at. reducing opium production. In 
1981, production in the bialakand region was cst.imatcd at 8,150 kilo- 
grams of opium on 1,100 acres. 

Alth~~u~h originally intended to bo ii :)-year project funded by LSS~ at 
approsimatc1.y $4.5 million, L\I’ has ostendcd the projcbct to 5 years and 
hiis incrt~ascd isM funding to Sti. I million. :\botlt $5 million of’ the total 
funding has Art&y btkttn t~slx~ncic*ti on roa(ls, irrig;tt ion, tWt.rification, 
reforestation. and other subpro,jcc*ts. About 100 jobs hitvtt resulted from 
the project’s agri~*ulfllraI and \vitt t’r s~lI)l.)ly,;‘irriR~ttion sc*hcmcs. In addi- 
tion, provincial officials have created about 200 police force jobs and 
have rcqucstcd an additional 200 to 400 similar jobs from the GOP. 

Poppy cultivation was climinatcd for one growing SCiLSO11 ( 1984/85) in 
tllC project i\I’t’H hit hiIS rec*urred 0Vt’l’ t ht> last two growing SwSOIlS. In 
the 1985,Ni growing sciLs()n, project itrca residents planted 100 to 150 
iKTCS of pOpk’,V, whit+ IX)%’ t0 ilhOrlt 250 to 300 acres in the 1986/87 
growing sc;~son. 

.- The Malakand project director att.ributcd the rcsumpt,ion of cultivation 
to t.hc &;tn~txover from martial to ci\‘il law iu December 1985. IIc stated 
that the farmers perceived t.hat the civil government had a weaker com- 
mitment to poppy eradication and that they were testing that commit- 
ment. Local officials had eradicated about 200 acres of the 250 to 300 
acres of poppy cultivation at. the time of our visit in March 1987 and 
NW~’ attempting to achieve voluntary eradication of the remaining 
ilClX?tlgC. 

The XAI’ in Pakistan has not completed a formal evaluation of the Mala- 
kand project. The narcotics counselor considers the project successful 
because poppy cultivation has decreased from 1,100 acres in 1981 to the 
250 to 300 acres planted in the I%%/87 growing season, and the project 
has provided area residents with an enhanced quality of life. However, 
we believe that the recurrence of cultivation after the poppy-free 
1984/8.5 sea~n raises qucst,ions about lvllat will happen after assis- 
tance is terminated. 
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The S.U’ in Pakistan also began an agricultural outreach project in fiscal 
year 1982. Since that. time, SN: has provided agricultural assistance in 
t.hc Malakand Agency, Dir District, 13ajaur Agency, Mohmand Agency, 
and the 13lack Mountain area of Mansehra. The project has provided 
farmers fertilizers, improved traditional crops, and introduced new 
crops. Other types of development assistance include improvements to 
esisting roads and wells and luncl Itlvcling. ISM funding has totaled 
82.4 million since fiscal year 1982. 

-. -- -..._-..-.. --. . . .-...-- --- _ --_--.-..- ._.. . . .._. .__ .- .____.__.....__... _ 

INM Lkvelopment :\lthorlgh t hta s,\l”s crop control prograir! in Thitil;md princilx~lly funds 

Assistancx? in Thailand c~txditxt ion (efforts, it also provides limited short-t.erm aid to farmers in 
villages who agree to stop growing opium. In fiscal year 1987, 1~x1 pro- 
\.idtxl about $1 .!I million under this program. which involves about 160 
villages. 

Tlw yrogr;tm links dc~vcloprnc~nt ilSSiStmlt:O to forrn;~~ agrccrwnts by vil- 
Iii#brS to tcl-Illilli1t.c~ c~omnit~rcial opium poppy ~rultivation. In return F(‘ol 
this commitment, thtl program provides assistance for conversion to 
iIlt~‘l’lI~t(’ strops prior to the nest opium poppy growing season. If villag- 
ers plant commercial quantities of opium poppy, the Thai authorities are 
rc~qtlircd to WidiciW or seize the opium and terminate aSSiStiWiW. Ilow- 
(‘vc’r. t htb pro,jt~-t itgrwrnent cmphasizcs commercial quantities and con- 
CW!CS that with this approach villagers will continue to produce opium 
for loc*ril ~*onsumption. 

The s;\[‘ in Thailand has not. e\~aluatcd the effectiveness of this pro- 
gl-ilm, dcspitc the project agreement requirement. for an annual cvalua- 
I ion. x.11 officials c*onsidcr the program successful and cited the 
SO-pc!rcclnt dt~linc in Thai opium c*ultivation in the 1984/85 growing sea- 
son as ;1 n~<basurc of success. llowcver, they also viewed the Royal Thai 
govcrnmcnt tlrxlication efforts iti a major factor in this decline. U.S. 
officials in ‘Thailand agreed with our observation that evaluation would 
bcb useful in tfc>tckrmining thcl c+f’cv*t ivcncss of development asl~ts of the 
program. 
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Conclusions and 
Recommendations 

1 

It is difficult to assess the results of the crop control assistance provided 
to these three countries given the lack of measurable statements of pro- 
gram goals and objectives and the absence of annual project evaluations. 
Nonetheless, only in Thailand IliLS production consistently fallen during 
the last. four growing seasons. 

Some fundamcntai constraints inhibit reductions in opium poppy pro- 
duction. For example: 

l Pakistan limits cbradication of opium poppy hops to areas t.hilt. reccivc 
development assist.ancc or that have not traditionally been growing 
areas, thus limiting the ainount of potential t>radication. 

9 Burma WCS aerial application of hrrbic:idcs to rbradicatc illicit opium 
poppy crops bllt only in limited iItY?tlS. 

l Thailand opium production his cnonsistcntly fallen in the last. growing 
seasons, but Thailand has been tmrcccptivc to using aerial spray to 
achieve further eradication. 

In addition, problems with the accuracy of production, yield, and eradi- 
cation statist.& compound the problem of developing reliable estimates 
of program results. 1 ‘.S. officials have found that host government. 
reported product.ion and eradication statistics are not accurate. Com- 
plete and more timely aerial surveys are needed, as is more I J.S. on-the- 
ground evaluation of host government eradir%ion results. 

Also, the S?\I:S in Pakistan and Thailand have not formally evaluated the 
cffectivencbss of development assistance components of crop control 
projects. Consequently, the s.u’s cannot judgr yyagrarn success or link 
assistance to progress made in curbing opium cultivation. 

To address these problems, we recommend t.hat the Secretary of State 
direct the ISM t.o 

l seek to develop more specific, quantifiable goals in project agreements 
and perform the required evaluations, including evaluating the results 
of development assistance, and 

l encourage host governments to perform complete and more timely aerial 
surveys and require more SM’ validation of host government eradication 
results to improve the accuracy of production and eradication statistics. 
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Agency Cornments The Department of State fundamentally concurred with our findings 
and recommendations for improving program management. The Depart- 
ment noted, however, that overall program performance needs to be 
assessed over a much longer term than covered by our review and needs 
to be seen in the context of potentially far more serious outcomes had 
crop control and enforcement efforts not been undertaken. 

The Department agreed that when recent narcotics control efforts are 
viewed in the context of the operational environments in Burma, Paki- 
stan, and Thailand, it is clear thct major rcduct ions in Southeast and 
Southwest Asian opium production have not been achieved. 

X11), however, took issue with our conclusion t IliIt major rt\ductions in 
Southeast and Southwest Asian opium producstion have not. been 
achieved, and pointed out that production decreases have been a(*hit%v<bd 
in Pakistan since 1979. While progress ~vas made in Pakistan over the 
period 1979 to 1984, production doubled from 19385 to 1987. Also. over- 
all regional production, as noted on page l:! of this report, continues at 
very high levels. Regional opium production increased from an esti- 
mated 1,134-l ,632 tons in 1982 to i ,470-2,395 tons in 1987. 

130th the Department of State and x11) noted that the supply of heroin 
reaching the lJnited States from Southwest Asia has decreased from 52 
percent in 1984 to 40 percent in 1987 and that t,his decrease represents a 
measure of program success. Many factors influence the relative source 
of opium supplied to the United States, including competing supply 
availability from other areas of the world. For example, historically, 
when Mexican heroin is readily available t,o 1J.S. mar!<ets, the percent- 
age received from Southwest Asia declines. In 1985, for example, when 
Mexican heroin supplied 39 percent of 1J.S. demand, Southwest Asia 
supplied 47 percent. Conversely, in 1984, when Mexican heroin supplied 
32 percent of IJ.S. demand, Southwest Asia supplied 51 percent. Proba- 
bly the best measure of program performance in any particular country 
is production decreases measured against quantifiable goals and objec- 
tives. Since such measures have not been established, it is difficult to 
evaluate the relative performance of 1J.S. programs in drug-producing 
countries in reducing supply availability to the United States. 

The Department of State agreed that insufficient effort has been placed 
on establishing concrete, quantifiable goals and objectives and said that 
steps have been taken to bring more management rigor to the program- 
ming system by establishing project milestones, performance targets, 
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and specific project objectives and by installing a project-based perform- 
ance and financial monitoring system. The Department also said that it 
and each U.S. mission are working to develop improved crop estimation 
techniques and that, in 1988, it will establish a staff to evaluate pro- 
gram performance in a more systematic way. 
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INM Enforcement Activities 

1s.M views enforcement as an essential complement to crop control. 
Interdiction, immobilization of narcotics trafficking networks, and 
improvements to the legal and judicial systems in host countries are nec- 
essary and contribute to the overall success of the U.S. government’s 
narcotics control program. ISM’S highest enforcement priority is to pro- 
vide interdiction assistance to producer countries. 

In Thailand, the United States provides Thai government law enforce- 
ment agencies with training, equipment, and operational and technical 
support. The Knited States also supports Royal Thai Army operations 
on the Thai-Burmese border against armed Burmese and other insurgent 
drug trafficking groups. In Pakistan, the United States provides law 
enforcement agencies with training, equipment, and operational and 
technical support, including vehicles, and communications and office 
eqllipment to support 15 joint narcotics task force units and equipment 
for Lhe Pakistani customs service. 

Through its Foreign Cooperative Investigative Program, DELI has sta- 
tioned agents in Thailand and Pakistan and has helped the host govem- 
ments develop programs to reduce the supply of drug.., immobilize 
refineries, identify export staging areas, and interdict illicit drug 
shipments. 

United States support is intended to improve law enforcement capabili- 
ties and operations in these countries, thereby contributing toward the 
overall U.S. objective of reducing opium production in-country and the 
supply ultimately available to the United States. 

Program Effectiveness The three countries have centralized organizations for coordinating nar- 

Limited 
cotics control within their borders: Thailand’s Office of Narcotic Control 
Hoard ((%(‘I%), Pakistan’s Narcotic Control Board (IWR), and Burma’s 
Central Committee for Drug Abuse Control. These organizations are the 
focal points for all in-country narcotics-related efrorts. Narcotic law 
enforcement programs planned and coordinated by the ONCH in Thailand 
and the IWX in Pakistan are, for the most part, executed by police or 
paramilitary groups. In Burma, the Burmese Peoples Police Force is 
responsible for narcotics enforcement and interdiction activities in areas 
controlled by the central government. 

The supply of narcotics available in these countries, as well as the 
amount exported to the United States, has not been substantially 
reduced over the last four growing seasons. Available statistics, shown 
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in table 3.1, indicate the magnitude of narcotics-related .seizures and 
arrests in Thailand and Pakistan; data on Burma are incomplete. 

Table 3.1: Narcotics-Related Seizures, 
Arrests, and Destroyed Laboratories 1987 

Seizures (metric tons) 

Opium 
Burma 
Pakistan 
Thailand 

Heroln 
Burma 
Pakistan 
Thalland 

Cannab&M&quana 
Burma 
Pakistan 
Thalland 

Arrests 

Burma 
Pakistan 
Thalland 

1985 
---- 

1986 (estimated) 

23: 210 1 05 3.00 3.00 
1 40 3.20 220 . ..-. - .- 

55: 
15 20 

4 20 4.00 
1 20 70 70 

a 

90 0: 8OCZ 83 00 10600 IYE 

10.07; 26.30: IS.& 
34.686 31.671 29.714 

Labs destroyed-heroin 

Burma 
Pakstan 
Thalland 

a 
5 
4 

1: 
10 

‘Not reported 

Source lmernatlonai Narcotics Control Strategy Report March 1987 

Law enforcement organizations in these countries have basic limitations 
which limit or inhibit effective enforcement and interdi<:+ion. All three 
countries have problems with narcotics-related corruption. According to 
U.S. officials, Thailand and Pakistan need to strengthen narcotics laws. 
In addition, Pakistan and Thailand have weak enforcement agencies, 
and Burma lacks armed forces mobility. 

Burmese Enforcement The Burmese government has problems with narcotics-related corrup- 

and Interdiction 
Problems 

tion in the lower levels of the military and police forces and in effec- 
tively dealing with insurgents active in the drug trade. However, Burma 
continues its efforts to fight narcotics corruption, and U.S. officials 
could not identify other ways of dealing with the problems. 

A major stumbling block to effective anti-narcotics operations continues 
to be the lack of mobility of the Hurmese forces. In Burma, about 60 to 
70 percent of the opium poppy is grown in remote areas with little or no 
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road access that are under the control of insurgency groups. The 13ur- 
mtw government has virtualiy no military, administrative. or govem- 
mental control over eradication and enforcement activities in these 
areas. Major military operations are required to secure the areas for 
eradication spraying and for caravan and refinery interdiction. 

In many cases insurgent forces’ equipment is more modern and is supe- 
rior to government forces’ equipment. There is some concern about the 
ability of the Burmese military to deal effectively with insurgency and 
narcotics control problems at the same time. For example, an insurgency 
offensive that started in December 1986 effectively halted IWrnese gov- 
trnmcnt narcotics eradication and interdiction efforts and highlighted 
its limited military wsourws. 

Incrcawd 13urmese army mobility is nwdcd to strengthen cwdic*ation 
and interdiction efforts. Mobile strike forces using htlicc,ptcrs. wupled 
with improved tact its and training. would be useful. Llowvcr. t hq Ikrr- 
me.se government, because of its nonaligned status, is reluctant to accept 
mititav-related aid from the I’nited States. 

Pakistani Enforcement \\‘P idcntificd sc~vcral enforcement and interdiction problems in Paki- 

and Interdiction 
stan. including law cnforwmcnt narcotics-related corruption and the 
nwd to strcngthw narcotics laws. In addition. 1 ‘.S. officials believe that 
Pakistan needs to improve IW’H effectiveness. do more to identify and 
prosecute major traffickers and immobilize heroin labs. increase regula- 
tion of a chemical used to refine heroin, and uphold its commitment to 
the csisting I’SPakistan extradition treaty. 

Sarcotics Corruption Pahistan has a narcotics corruption problem. Law enforcement person- 
nel in Pakistan are poorly paid and tend to bc wswptibie to bribe5 from 
traffickers. One reason given for Pakistan’s r(:iuctance to move against 
major traffickers is allcgcd protection monies paid by major traffickers. 

___--...- _. .-- ___. -. ____ ~ ._.. --- .._ _____- 

Pakistani Narcotics Laws According to I :.S. officials, on Fcbruaq 10, 1979, the GOP promulgated a 
law banning opium cultivation throughout the country. A complete ban 
has alw been impowd on the production, pwwssion. processing. manu- 
facture. sale, and use of all intoxicant drugs. Pakistan’s narcotics laws 
have been improved in recent years. In December 1983 a maximum pun- 
ishment of lift) imprisonment u’as prwvidc4 for trafficking in opium or 
its derivatives and for pwsession of IO grams of heroin or one kilogram 
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of raw opium. The minimum punishment provided for offenses is not 
less than 2 years imprisonment. 

Pakistan currently does not have asset seizure or narcotics conspiracy 
laws, although an asset seizure bill has passed the Pakistan Senate and 
is awaiting Assembly approval. U.S. officials believe that the new pun- 
ishment, combined with the proposed asset seizure law. could provide 
an improved legal deterrent to narcotics-related activities. Although no 
court interpretation has yet been made, the law has been criticized 
because it appears that assets can be forfeited only if life imprisonment 
is imposed. It’ this interpretation is correct and if past practice of the 
t.oru-ts prevails. it is unlikely a sentence of life imprisonment will ever be 
imposed. 

-_.-.-- __-.. --._ 
I’SCI3 w2aknesses I -.S. officials art’ c.onccrncd with the operations of the PSCH and progress 

being made towards improving its capabilities, and cited several PSCR 
\s-c*aknesses: 

. I’S(‘H has no funds in its budget to pay for information. Without money 
to pay informiints. 1;~ c~nforc:Vmcnt is extremely difficult. 

. I’s(‘I%‘s (‘hairman requested an additional 25 Narcotic Task Force units to 
bc* funded in fiscal year 1987 but was provided funding sufficient for 
only 3 new units. 

l Most of the PSC’I~ staff are drawn from other law enforcement groups, 
which generally send PSCH their less experienced staff. 

l PS(‘H does not provide weapons, and unless an officer has his own gun, 
he may not carry one. According to U.S. officials, IWX law enforcement 
officers receive no hand gun training. 

I :.S. officials believe that the oo~’ needs to develop a comprehensive pro- 
gram aimed at identifying, at-resting, prosecming, and incarcerating 
major narc.otic.s traffickers. For the past 4 years, 1.I.S. officials have 
emphasized the necessity for COP cooperation in stopping major traffick- 
ers and have provided (xx enforcement agencies information necessary 
to develop cases against major traffickers. They have not, however, seen 
any. subst iillt ial increase in (;()I’ act.ion against them. 

According to Ii.5 officials, not ;I single significant international Pakis- 
tani trafficker is known to have been imprisoned prior to 1984. During 
1985, a few major traffickers were arrested, tried, and sentenced to 1 OI 
2 years imprisonment. ~Most of those defendants were quietly released 
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after serving only a few months. During the past year the GOP has not 
developed any new cases to the point of arresting any major trafficker. 

U.S. officials identified several reasons for the lack of effective action 
against major traffickers, including the inability or unwillingness of law 
enforcement agencies, except in a few cases, to arrest major narcotics 
traffickers, financiers, or organizers because of protection monies paid 
by the traffickers to enforcement officials and to various officials at air- 
ports, seaports, and other checkpoints to facilitate smuggling. Another 
reason is that while GoI)-specialized narcotics investigation units have 
interdiction responsibilities and understand interdiction techniques, 
they are unfamiliar with the specialized investigative techniques 
required to develop cases against major traffickers. 

Limited Heroin Lab 
Immobilization 

Regulation of Prcyursor 
Chemicals 

I7.S. officials believe that. the GOI’ should expand its program to immobi- 
lize heroin labs in the Khyber and other tribal areas. The United States 
estimates that 55 heroin labs are located in the Khyber area. According 
to U.S. officials, the GOP does little to control the heroin lab situation in 
the tribal areas of the Northwest Frontier’ Province. The GOP’S rationale 
is that they are legally restricted from taking action in the tribal areas 
and that there is a general lack of law and order on the Afghan border. 

According to U.S. officials, when GOP action is taken against laborato- 
ries, the GOP official in the laboratory’s geographic jurisdiction contacts 
the operator and uses political pressure to persuade the operator to turn 
in his equipment and quit producing heroin. The operator may comply 
by giving up some of his nonessential equipment. The official will also 
threaten to fine the operator if ‘Later caught producing heroin. U.S offi- 
cials believe that many of the laboratories closed using the above 
method are reopened soon after closure. 

A primary ISM interdiction object.ive is to halt the flow of precursor 
chemicals, such as acetic anhydride, used to convert opium to heroin. 
The GOP customs agency recently began regulating the import of acetic 
anhydride by requiring the importer to document receipt of the chemical 
by the original purchaser. This does not determine who buys or sells 
beyond the original importer or purchaser. As a result, layers of protec- 
tion exist between the importer and the heroin labs. Also, this chemical 
is manufactured in Pakistan, and in-country production is not regulated. 
U.S. officials agreed with our observation that GOP needs to provide 
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more comprehensive regulation of transfer and distribution of acetic 
anhydride in country. 

Extradition Treaty Not 
Successfully lJsed 

INN has urged all missions to press for adoption of workable extradition 
treaties covering narcotics-related offenses. The United States has an 
extradition treaty with Pakistan; however, according to U.S. officials, 
the treaty has not been successfully used to extradite a Pakistani citizen 
to the United States for a narcotic offense. The U.S. government is still 
working on an extradition request made to Pakistan in October 1984, 
which was denied because the individual was in prison in Pakistan for 
possession of heroin. In October 1985, the LJ.S. Embassy again requested. 
extradition, which was again denied because the individual had been 
fined and was then imprisoned in Pakistan for heroin trafficking. 
According to 1J.S. officials, however, the individual was released early in 
1985 and continued to supply rlarcotics to traffickers in the United 
States. The United States requested extradition for a third time in Feb- 
ruary 1986. In the request, it was pointed out that the individual was 
out of prison and that U.S. charges were totally separate from Paki- 
stan’s charges. As of April 1987, Pakistan had put out a warrant for the 
individual’s arrest. 

U.S. officials said that. they were prepared to take action when and if 
this case is ever decided in favor of extradition and were also preparing 
to request 6 other possible extraditions. IIowever, the outcome of the 
case in progress could affect these extraditions. 

Thai Enforcement and We found that the Royal Thai government has enforcement and interdic- 

Interdiction Problems 
tion problems that include endemic corruption, a lack of asset seizure 
and conspiracy laws, and the need for more effective enforcement 
agency efforts. It is believed that success in achieving better Thai 
enforcement and interdiction will depend on continued 1J.S. representa- 
tions and economic and technical assistance. 

Corruption Narcotics-related corruption is a major barrier to effective enforcement 
in Thailand. Police corruption is widespread in Thailand and is accepted 
as a means of supplementing police salaries, which are considered low 
even by Thai standards. 

A major U.S. mission objective is to influence Thai government leader- 
ship to acknowledge the endemic corruption that exists among officials 
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charged with narcotics control responsibilities. To accomplish this goal, 
carefully selected incidents of corruption will be brought to the atten- 
tion of host government officials at the highest level to encourage prose- 
cution and punishment of corrupt officials, rather than transfer to less 
visible posts as has been done in the past. The creation of a climate that 
encourages anticorrupt activities is also needed to make irarcotics cor- 
ruption unacceptable. 

Asset Seizure and 
Conspiracy Laws 

U.S. officials view Thai laws relating to narcotics as adequate with t,wo 
exceptions. Thailand’s current, narcotics law does not have adequate 
narcotics conspiracy and asset seizure provisions. The special character- 
istic of a narcotics conspiracy law, according t.o law enforcement offi- 
cials, is that. a person who conspires with others in planning, preparing, 
or attempting to traffic in illicit narcotics would be presumed to be as 
guilty as those actually caught in an illegal act. The availability of a 
conspiracy provision would allow law enforcement organizations to 
reach all levels of a trafficking organization that were involved in the 
illicit operation. 

OWH appears interested in upgrading Thai laws regarding both conspir- 
acy and asset seizure provisions and in 1983 drafted and submitted to 
the Parliament legislation pertaining to both. However, Parliament has 
not acted on the draft legislation. ONCB, with U.S. encouragement, has 
continued to push for conspiracy and asset seizure legislation. 

The United States is not optimistic about the passage of effective legisla- 
tion because asset seizure has been used in the past by ruling political 
parties to quell political opposition. There is concern that the law, if 
passed, will be a weakened version of the original ONCH draft or will 
even be a new narcotics control act without the vital conspiracy and 
asset seizure provisions. 

Thai Enforcement 
Agencies 

In the opinion of some, Thailand’s police and government agencies are 
capable of dealing more effectively with the problems of narcotics pro- 
duction and trafficking. The problem is often not a lack of resources as 
much as the relative priorities set by Thai government officials. Effec- 
tive U.S. political and diplomatic pressure, coupled with continued eco- 
nomic and technical assistance, may result in better Thai performance in 
this area. 
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chapter 3 
INM Enhrcement Activities 

There is concern about the lack of commitment shown by Thai enforce- 
ment agency officials. For example, from February 1986 to February 
1987, there were only nine operations against heroin refineries in 
Thailand. 

Similarly, inspecting for drugs is not a priority for Customs. Thai cus- 
toms agents share in any duty collected on items they help seize but 
make nothing on seizures of illegal, and therefore non-duty, narcotics. It 
has been the case, however, that Thai Customs readily cooperates if 
definitive information about narcotics smuggling is available. However, 
Thai Customs has done nothing on its own to promote or encourage nar- 
cotics seizures. 

Thai enforcement agencies directly involved with narcotics have stead- 
ily improved their operations and are better trained and funded than 
they were 10 years ago. However, narcotics enforcement improvement is 
nwded in the areas of action against trafficking organizations, gathering 
intelligence on trafficking organizations, and controlling of the opium 
poppy crop within Thailand. 

Conclusions Despite 1J.S. and host country efforts, opium production remains high, 
and the flow of large amounts of narcotics from these countries to the 
United States continues. Law enforcement organizations in these coun- 
tries are limited or inhibited in effective enforcement and interdiction. 

All three count.ries have problems with narcotics-related conuption. 
According to U.S. officials, Pakistan and Thailand need to strengthen 
narcotics laws. In addition, all three comlLries have country-specific 
problems that need to be resolved, including lack of armed forces mobil- 
ity in Burma and weak enforcement agencies in Pakistan and Thailand. 
Also, while recognizing that these countries have increasingly cooper- 
ated with U.S. narcotics reduction programs, the United States needs to 
continue to try to influence the governments of Burma, Pakistan, and 
Thailand to place increased emphasis on narcotics law enforcement and 
interdiction efforts to decrease the amount of illicit drugs available in 
country and for export to the United States. 
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AID’S role in the U.S. international narcotics control program is to pro- 
vide development assistance to reduce illicit production in countries 
where narcotic crops are grown. Section 126 of the Foreign Assistance 
Act instructs AID to give priority consideration to programs that would 
help reduce illicit narcotics cultivation by stimulating broader develop- 
ment opportunities. 

AID funds area development projects in Pakistan and Thailand to 
improve the quality of life of residents of narcotics-producing regions 
and to provide agricultural research, alternative or substitute crops, 
roads, and irrigation assistance. AID includes poppy clauses or other con- 
ditions in pro.ject agreements, which provide for the termination of 
assistance if opium poppy is cultivated in project areas. AID also has 
drug awareness projects in Thailand and Pakistan and is considering a 
regional program to include these countries. AID drug awareness projects 
are designed to inform source country opinion leaders, parents, commu- 
nity action groups, and users of the harmful effects of narcotics produc- 
tion. trafficking. and abuse on their societies. 

AID expended approximately 59.4 milhon on narcotics control develop- 
ment assistance in Pakrstan and ‘lha&u~d in fiscal year 1987. AID has no 
projects in Burma since the Rurmese government prefers dealing with a 
single agency--r ‘sFn~* ,--rather than with multiple foreign donors. 

AID 
Thai 

Projects in Projected reductions in opium production in both Pakistan and Thailand 

.land and Pakistan 
rest in part on the successful implementation of rural development 
projects sponsored by U.S. and other donors. 

Both host governments have chosen development as a means to reduce 
traditional opium cultivation. Government officials in Pakistan and 
Thailand believe that eradication attempts in rural areas that have not 
received some visible development benefits could result in political prob- 
lams and possibly violent confrontation. 

.UD narcotics control development assistance projects in Thailand and 
Pakistan play an important role in the U.S. government’s narcotics con- 
trol effort for several reasons. The projects help demonstrate U.S. com- 
mitment to ehminating illicit narcotics supplies at the source, introduce 
a government presence in remote narcotics-producing areas, and relieve 
the financial hardships imposed by enforcement measures, 
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. 

AID is currently implementing one narcotics-related area development 
project in Thailand-the Mae Chaem Watershed Project, funded by an 
$9.2 million AID grant. The project aim is to eliminate the economic 
necessity of growing opium by achieving food self-sufficiency. The pro- 
ject hopes to increase the productivity of existing cropland, develop 
additional cropland, and provide ancillary facilities for irrigation, agri- 
cultural credit, and research, in addition to maintaining the environment 
of the watershed. However, only a small percentage of the funds allo- 
cated for the project are directly associated with narcotics reduction 
goals, since t.he project is located in a marginal production area and only 
a few of the inhabitants are engaged in opium poppy cultivation. 

i\ln is also implementing several drug awareness projects in Thailand. 
An AID Thailand official told us that a project funded by a $344,000 AID 

grant will develop a monthly magazine for elementary and secondary 
school children focusing on environmental and health issues. About 
1 issue out of 10 will be devoted to drug awareness. 

ND/Thailand also supports a detoxification and rehabilitation program 
for addicts in Bangkok as well as an adolescent peer group drug aware- 
ness p-gram being developed by the Thai Population and Community 
Development Association. These programs are managed by private vol- 
untary organizations and supported by $467,000 of AID funds. AID plans 
additional support to Thailand’s drug awareness needs through a new 
Regional Narcotics Education project currently being developed. Fund- 
ing for these activities was provided in August and September 1987 
after WC complr$cd our field work in Thailand. 

In Pakistan, hm has made the eradication of illicit opium a priority 
throughout its project portfolio. AID addresses narcotics control through 
(1) a project spe?ificalIy designed to eliminate opium cultivation, 
(2) support for an UNDAC narcotics control program, and (3) poppy 
clauses included in other AID projects (discussed later in this chapter). 

AID’S Northwest Frontier Area Development Project is the only project in 
its portfolio specifically designed to eliminate poppy cultivation. AID 

describes the project, funded at $30 million, as a comprehensive attempt 
to promote integrated rural development intended to eliminate opium 
poppy cultivation and change the project area-the Gadoon-Amazai- 
from an opium-based economy to a diversified agricultural and nonagri- 
cultural economy. It funds activities designed to increase traditional 
food crop yields, promote new substitute cash crops, improve livestock 
and range management practices, and build physical infrastructure. 
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According to a September 1986 AID contract evaluation, the project’s 
long-term development results may fall short of what was originally 
planned. According to the evaluation, short-term expenditures of 
resources are being made in the project to reach a peaceful and effective 
compromise on banning opium poppy cultivation, and these decisions 
are essentially political and may result in a lower level of overall devel- 
opment in the future. The evaluation stated that the project has become 
oriented towards welfare transfer payments and quieting the area’s 
leaders rather than towards long-term area development. 

XII) has also funded narcotics awareness activities in Pakistan. AID has, 
in cooperation with INM and IXFMC‘, provided the C;OP with assistance for 
a long-term effort to educate the public through a series of public aware- 
ness campaigns and the establishment of a drug information and 
research center. 

AID officials told us that opium is so ingrained in the culture in narcotics- 
producing areas that 5- to IO-year projects do not allow enough time to 
accomplish the necessary changes. AID and UNFDAI; officials believe that 
without a continuing demonstration of commitment to the poppy ban, 
locals would revert to opium cultivation. In Thailand we were told that 
after withdrawal from individual project area villages, the villagers 
returned to opium cultivation. 

In Pakistan and Thailand, AID and IJNIQAC have extended or plan to 
extend their crop substitution and area development projects until 
follow-on projects have been initiated by AID, INFDAC, or other donors, 
For example: 

. MD has expanded the scope of its 5-year, $20 million Gadoon-Amazai 
project in Pakistan, increased its funding by over $1 I million, and plans 
to extend project time frames. A follow-on Gadoon project has already 
received preliminary approval, and mission officials estimate a contin- 
ued AID presence in the area for at least another 5 years. 

. XID’S Mae Chaem Watershed Development Project in Thailand was initi- 
ated in fiscal year 1980 and scheduled to run until 1987. An extension to 
1989 has been approved. 

l An IJNFDAC project initiated in Thailand in J 973 has been succeeded by 
two more development assistance projects. The current project is sched- 
uled to continue until 1990. 

4 In 1976, IJNFDAC initiated a project in Pakistan, which was initially 
planned for completion in 1985 and was subsequently extended to 1987. 
The UNFDAC field advisor told us that UNFDX was ready to pull out in 
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1982 when poppy was virtually eliminated from the area. However, the 
field advisor stated that USFDAC was reluctant to withdraw before 
another donor volunteered to continue development activities. I J~‘FDAC’S 
involvement will end in 1987 when it is hoped that the European Eco- 
nomic Community will assume several project activities. 

Progress and Problems AID’S program in Pakistan is more clearly focused on reducing opium cul- 

in Development 
tivation than is its program in Thailand. In Pakistan, AID has identified 
narcotics control as a country goal and has combined development assis- 

Assistance Programs tance wit.h a commitment by t.he GOI’ to enforce a prohibition on cultiva- 
tion. AID projects in Pakistan contain poppy clauses, and one, which is 
specifically aimed at narcotics control, has an enforcement, schedule. AID 

actively monitors narcotics production in project areas in Pakistan and 
coordinates eradication efforts closely with the host government. AID 
Pakistan is currently developing a follow-on to its narcotics-related area 
development projects and will soon begin supporting a drug abuse infor- 
mation resource center in Islamabad. 

In contrast, AID’S contribution to narcotics control efforts in’Thailand 
has not been as focused. AID’S narcotics-related project is only margin- 
ally related to narcotics reduction objectives, it contains a weak poppy 
clause, and AID staff have not monitored narcotics production in the pro- 
ject area as actively as in Pakistan. AID’S plans for future narcotics- 
related work in Thailand are confined to drug awareness and detoxifica- 
tion efforts, and AID’S country strategy for Thailand does not include 
opium control as an explicit AID objective. 

AID Use of Poppy Clauses We found more extensive use of poppy clauses and conditions in Paki- 

and Other Conditions stan than in Thailand. All 12 AID energy, rural development, irrigation, 
and agriculture projects in Pakistan contain poppy clauses, which essen- 
tially state that if AID determines that poppy cultivation or heroin 
processing is occurring in any area benefiting from the project, all assis- 
tance to that area will be suspended. In addition, both the Gadoon- 
Amazai and UXFDAC-implemented components of the Northwest Frontier 
Area Development Project call for the complete elimination of opium 
poppies from project areas, link project benefits with GOP enforcement 
of Pakistan’s ban on poppy cultivation, and are accompanied by a GOP 

narcotics enforcement schedule. 

AID officials told us that the GOP is fully aware of the requirements of the 
poppy clauses and their consequences. One project officer told us that 
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threatening to invoke the clause is usually sufficient to have an opium 
plot destroyed. In fact, as of April 1987, AID has had to invoke the clause 
only twice, both times in the Tribal Area Development Project (TADP), 

which is located in a major poppy growing region of the Northwest 
Frontier. 

AID first invoked the TADPh poppy clause in April 1984, after the discov- 
ery of poppy acreage within the project area. In response, the mission 
received official notification from the Pakistani government that the 
poppies had been destroyed. 

The clause was invoked again on :March 25, 1987, after poppies were 
discovered within another project area. The provincial government 
requested that AID relax the poppy clause, explaining that the area 
residents insist on seeing the benefits of the projects before they destroy 
their poppy fields. According to AID, this is a common argument, and the 
provincial government will eventually comply with the poppy clause as 
it has in the past. 

AID was preparing to invoke the clause again in April 1987. An AID offi- 
cial accounted for the increased use of the poppy clause by explaining 
that the project had just recently expanded into the Bajaur and Moh- 
mand tribal agencies, which are both major growing areas. 

In the case of AID'S Northwest Frontier Area Development Project, deliv- 
ery of project benefits is linked to a phased government enforcement 
schedule. Under this schedule, the GOP was required to eradicate all pop- 
pies in the Gadoon-Amazai area of the project area by April 15, 1987. 
Considerable progress had been made towards meeting that goal at the 
time of our March 1987 visit. AID officials stated that they expected the 
provincial government to meet or come close to meeting the complete 
eradication target. 

Under the UKFDAC portion of the Northwest Frontier Area Development 
project, partially financed by AID, project benefits are also time-phased 
with GOP enforcement of its ban on opium cultivation in the project area. 
By signing the project document, the GOP agreed to implement a total 
ban on opium poppy cultivation in the Dir District by the 1988/89 grow- 
ing season. The GOP also agreed to enforce to the maximum extent possi- 
ble the laws of Pakistan against refining, storing, transporting, and 
trafficking illicit opium or opium derivatives in the Dir District. 
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In Thailand, only the AID Mae Chaem Watershed Project has a poppy 
clause. In contrast to the poppy clauses used in Pakistan area develop- 
ment projects, which provide for the termination of assistance if opium 
poppy is discovered growing in project areas, the Mae Chaem poppy 
clause, according to AID’S legal adviser, calls for the termination of assis- 
tance only if project inputs, such as AID-supplied fertilizer, are being 
used directly for opium cultivation. The Mae Chaem project also 
addresses opium production through a land use certificate program. The 
program provides farmers with land use certificates stipulating that if 
recipients produce narcotics, they will lose their rights to the land. 

The Mae Chaem Watershed Project poppy clause is of questionable util- 
ity. AID program officials in Thailand told us that under the clause, 
direct use of MD-supplied project inputs to grow opium would be needed 
to invoke it. AID'S legal advisor in Thailand stated that since most project 
benefits are indivisible public goods, such as roads, opium growers in 
project areas would derive incidental project benefits as opposed to 
direct benefits. In his view, the poppy clause would be virtually unen- 
forceable under such circumstances. . ,,,: /, ., .-..,*‘I.., ..i 

In Pakistan, AID frequently monitors compliance with the conditions of 
the poppy clauses. For example, although the Northwest Frontier 
project agreement holds the GOP responsible for monitoring opium poppy 
cultivation, ND project staff routinely monitor poppy cultivation in 
project areas. Although project staff describe monitoring as informal, 
their system appears to be well established and comprehensive. Accord- 
ing to the project officer, agronomists and agricultural extension staff 
report weekly on all crops cultivated in the NWFADP area, including 
opium. The project officer visits the project weekly and surveys project 
lands. AID staff also informally verify eradication actions in project 
areas, although this is primarily an NAU responsibility. 

AID also relies on the Pakistan Narcotics Control Board, UNFDAC, and NAU 
for information on possible narcotics-related activities taking place in 
areas benefiting from AID assistance. In addition, AID has access to aerial 
survey data for areas where poppy is most likely to be planted. 

In contrast, in Thailand AID monitoring of opium cultivation in project 
areas is less frequent and too informal to produce reliable evidence of 
violations. Project staff have not determined the amount of opium acre- 
age under cultivation. A 1986 AID Inspector General report recom- 
mended increased monitoring; however, project staff have continued 
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monitoring on an infrequent basis. Moreover, the staff’s observations 
are not verified against available aerial survey data provided by the 
Thai government to the XAU. 

AID officials in Thailand told us that they rely on the Royal Thai govem- 
merit to monitor poppy production in the Mae Chaem project area. We 
believe that more AID monitoring is warranted because poppy has been 
found growing in the Mae Chaem district. In 1986, AID project staff dis- 
covered opium poppy cultivation in the project area and informally 
asked the Thai government to eradicate. The Royal Thai Army con- 
ducted the eradication in December 1986. 

.UD Thailand staff also do not systematically monitor land distributed 
under the land use certificate program to ensure that opium is not being 
grown. Thailand is responsible for enforcing the prohibition against 
opium cultivation on project land, but .L\ID does not monitor the govem- 
ment’s enforcement activities. 

NAU and AID 
Coordination 

The Foreign Assistance Act of 1961. as amended. requires AIL). when 
planning assistance programs for countries in which there is illicit nar- 
cotics cultivation, to give priority consideration to programs to help 
reduce such cultivation by stimulating broader development 
opportunities. 

XXI’ officials in both Thailand and Pakistan believe that additional AID 

funds could be used for development in areas where the Thai and Pakis- 
tani governments are attempting to bring opium cultivation under con- 
trol. As discussed earlier, ISM has funded short-term development in 
narcotics-producing areas in both countries, and SAI’ officials believe 
that long-term development projects with enforcement agreements are 
needed in these areas to help ensure continued enforcement of the bans 
on cultivation. 

However, we found that AID has no plans to develop follow-on projects 
in the ISM project areas. We believe that joint ISY and AID long-term plan- 
ning of development assistance efforts in Pakistan and Thailand would 
be beneficial and could assist in sustaining the narcotics-control results 
achieved through development assistance efforts. 

Also, despite the legislative mandate to give priority to narcotics-related 
development assistance projects, AID’S country plan for Thailand does 
not include such assistance as a priority concern. Moreover, current AID 
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plans do not call for additional narcotics-related development a~istance 
projects in Thailand. 

The SAU and AID in Thailand have disagreed with AID headquarters over 
the feasibility and priority of additional AID projects in narcotics- 
producing areas. AID currently has only one narcotics-related area devci- 
opment project in Thailand. AID officials in Thailand attempted to initi- 
ate another area development project in a narcotics-producing area in 
1985. The proposed project included opium elimination as a major pre 
ject goal and included activit its aimed at achieving that goal. 

The country team endorsed the project. lIowever, AID Wa..hington diip- 
proved the project for the following reasons: area development projects 
have proven ineffective worldwide. the proposal was inconsistent with 
AH) Thailand’s Country Development Strategy Statement (which does 
not include opium reduction as a goal), and the requested FIxmomic Sup- 
port Fund money was not available. 

In Pakistan, AIL) and SAL have disagrc%zd over whether AID should take a 
bilateral or multilateral approach to development assistance in narcotics 
growing areas. TWO years ago ~11) moved in the direction of funding 
muWatera1 1 ‘sFIM development pro.jects rather than bilateral AIIJ 

projects. AID‘S first major step in that direction was contributing $10 mil- 
lion to I’SF~W’S implementation of the Pakistani Special Development 
and Enforcement Plan as a component of the Northwest Frontier pro 
ject. The SAI: disagreed with the strategy and favored more U.S. bilat- 
eral assistance. 

I:SI%W’S lack of progress has led AID to reevaluate its position toward 
multilateral projects and to consider additional bilateral projecti in 
Pdkistdn. AID is considering hc)w to proceed with a new effort’of 
$400 million in projects to benefit the Northwest Frontier Province in 
Pakistan, which is a major narcotics-producing area. 

As part of this new effort, we believe that AID should consider long-term 
development projects in Pakistan in areas where IS>! has funded small- 
scale development and agrrlcultural outreach projects. The narcotics 
affairs counselor in Pakistan agreed and stated that the longer develop 
ment assistance to the tribal areas in the Northwest Frontier Province is 
delayed, the more difficult it will be to extend enforcement of the ban on 
opium cultivation into these illXWS. 
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Conclusions and 
Recommendation 

Projected redudions in opium production in both Pakistan and ThailaM 
rest in part on the successful implementation of rural development 
projwts. Both governments have chosen development as a means to con- 
vince farmers to r&we traditional opium cultivation and avoid political 
problems and possibly violent confrontation. AID narcotics control devel- 
opment assistance projece in Thailand and Pakistan help demonstrate 
c”.S. commitment to eliminating illicit narcotics supplies at the source. 

AID’s program in Pakistan is clearly focused on reducing opium cultiva- 
tion. AI? !ws idt*ntified narcotics control as a country goal. Combined 
development a%istzuwe with a GW commitment to cnfww a prohibition 
on cultivation, made extensive u-w of poppy clauses and conditions, and 
actively monitored narcotics prtuirlction in projwt areas. AII~ Pakistan is 
crlrrwtly dcvc*loping a fdlow-m nar~otic~-rtllilt(~j arw devc*fopmcnt 
prc,jwt and will soon begin operating a drug abww information resource 
c’cvltvr in Mamabad. 

I hq)ite this. xxi- c,fficials in Pakistan bt4ieve that there is a need for 
better integration of short-term assistance funded by the State Depart- 
mtwt with longer term dcvclopmcnt efforts funded by MI). This would 
vnsurc’ that the bwwficial cffwt of the short-tcv-m assistant would be 
sustained throrlgh a longer term dwvlopmcnt approach. 

In Thailand, there is disagrwmcnt over continuing Alpfunded develop 
ment assistance to support U 25. goals of reducing narcotics production 
and sustaining results achieved to date. XII officials believe that long- 
tc*rm Iw-fundcd dcvclopmcnt assistance is ncvded to complement the 
short-term projects funded by the State Department, as well as cuntin- 
ucd long-range area development efforts. AID officials in Thailand do not 
believe that they have sufficient funding to support additional develop 
ment efforts and are unwilling to divert resources toward new narcotics- 
related initiativcts. Also. ND Washington does not support additional 
funding for narcotics projwts in Thailand, dc%pite the congressiunai 
mandate that rrtquirc~ AII) to give priority wnsidcration to programs to 
help reduce narcotics cultivation by stimulating broader development 
opportunities. 

U’e believe’, thercforc, that the Dq>artment of State and AID need to 
examine their differing assessments of U.S. needs in Thailand and Paki- 
stan to ensure that total I!.S. resources available for narratics-related 
dvvclopment efforts are us4 in the most effwtive and efficient manner. 
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Administrator take steps to ensure that the E;AUS and AID missions work 
together to make certain that the most effective approach is followed in 
providing narcotics-related development assistance to Pakistan and 
Thailand. 

Agency Comments and The Department of State generally concurred in the usefulness of coor- 

Our Evaluation 
din&xl planning and delivery of State/Am development efforts. State, 
however, did not specifically comment on our recommendation for joint 
State/Am programming of development assistance. 

SD disagreed with the recommendation in our draft report that it, in 
conjunction with the State Department, consider the feasibility of joint 
long-term planning of development assistance projects to sustain, sup- 
port, and reinforce ISM and AID development assistance efforts in Thai- 
land. AID believes that Thailand’s major drug problem is one of drug 
abuse and illegal trafficking/transport. Thus, it believes that its pro- 
gram should focus on drug abuse, to which it allocated about $1.2 mil- 
lion in fiscal year 1987. Most of this allocation was made late in fiscal 
year 1987, after we completed our field work in Thailand. AID does not 
believe that it should support additional long-term development type 
projects in Thailand, since its development relationships with that coun- 
try will place increased emphasis on science and technology transfers, 
private sector growth, and natural resource management. 

The Department of State intends to continue to support short-term 
development assistance as part of its strategy to combat the narcotics 
problem in Thailand, and in fiscal year 1988 has earmarked $4.0 million 
for this purpose. NAU officials in Thailand believe that the effectiveness 
of its short-term development effort will be lessened without comple- 
mentary long-term development support from AID. 

Because of this basic disagreement between State and AID officials about 
the appropriate program in Thailand, we believe that these agencies 
need to work together in a more collaborative and cooperative way to 
identify the most effective use of 1J.S. resources available for narcotics- 
related development. We have modified our recommendation to call for 
this collaboration. 
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*&&ents From. the Departmeiii’Of F&ate 

Washington. D.C. Z&20 

December 23, 1987 

3ea r I’. r . Conat‘ar. : 

i arm reFlyIn to your letter of: hcvember 15, 19b7 to the 
Secretary which forwarded the draft report entitled “Drug 
Control: U.S. Supported Efforts in tiurma, Pakistan and 
l!iai Idno” for review ant comment. 

‘rhe Cepartnent’s cummer,ts are enclosea. As stated in the 
cocmen t c , the Departzent agrees not to classify the report 
grcvic:nc; the recarks ir. tL.e report are attributed to U.S. 
Government officials ar.c host country officials rather than to 
sp,ecltic acjencies, offices or indivzcuals. 

ke aFFreciate the OpFOrtLnity tG review and comment On the 
craft report. 

Sir.cereiy, 

kji7 liGu--- 
Rog r !!. Feldman. 

Enclosure: 
As ctatec. 

P&r . Frank C. Canahan 
Assistant Coaptrcller General, 

National Security ar,d 
International Affairs Division, 

G.S. General Accounting Office, 
kfashingtcn, D.C. 20543 
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CA0 DRAFT REPORT: DRUG CONTROL - U.S. SUPPORTED 
EFFORTS IN BURMA, PAKISTAN AND THAILAND 

The Draft Report, when viewed in the realistic operatinq 
framework of the international narcotics control environment, 
is accurate and well presented. The Bureau of Internat iona 1 
Narcotics Matters (INM) has long been aware :)f the PrOblenls 

inherent in joint United States/host country efforts in all 
three countries and agrees with the recommendations cited in 
the report.. It must be noted, however, that the policy of 
reduction of i 11 icit narcotic products reachinq t.he United 
States market and effor-ts at public diplo:nacy/der:!arid reduction 
in user and producer countries is not a shlort t.er!,: 
undertaking. ‘The GAO report reviews relatively short-lived 
operational and diplomatic intitiatives in e.3ch country. Ttle 
report should, however, take into consideration the cultural, 
pal itical, economic, and even criminal forces t-hat are 
difficult to modify in the notmal course of foreign relations. 

When recent narcot-its control efforts are viewed in the 
context of the operational environments in Burma, Pakistan and 
Thailand, it is clear that major reductions in S\yutheast and 
Southwest Asian opium production have not been 3ctiieved--as 
observed in the draft report. The State Depart:rt!nt dnd other 
I!. s . Government agencies are concerned about the increased 
production of opiates that has occurred in recent growing 
seasons and the continued volume of traffi.cking in opium and 
heroin. INM has responded to the Congress in written and ora 
testimony setting forth the causes oE these increases. One 
major cause is the rapidly expanding consilmption of illicit 
opiates in both Southwest and Southeast. Asia. 

1 

The GAO report recommenrl~ procedural and n:anaqer ial chanqes 
to improve the programs in all three countries, b1.t it does not 
provide any recommenda!. ions tot changes of strategy or policy 
cii rect ion, except in the case of the Agency fc?r International 
Deveiopmtnt s proqrdm. in Thai land. 

INM fundamentally agrees with the report’s flridings. iNM 

is convirlced that the f,~cus or, supply reduction .3nd r-elat.ed 
efforts in the international sphere is a sound apprmiach. 
Results have to be measured over a much lonqcr tern; than than 
the GAO report suggests, however, and p I og r a:[) pe I- f o I mance needs 
to be seen in the context of F jtential ly far- more serious 
outcomes had crop control and enforce:l:erlt- eff;;t-r:; not been 
under taken. 

L 
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. . . 

In our response to the GAO report, INM has drawn on Embassy 
resources and concentrated on addressing points raised in the 
report as they relate to programs managed by the Department of 
State. We understand that other agencies will provide GAO 
their separate comments on each country. Where there are 
shared responsibities, or joint program objectives are set, 
comments will reflect INM’s viewpoint. Clearances on these 
comments have been obtained from the Drug Enforcement 
Administration (DEA) and the Aqeocy for InteLnatil~nal 
Development (AID). 

The final report, to cex?ain unclassified, should attribute 
statements to only U.S. Governrent and hf-r:jt ‘;crvcr nrnent 
officials and not to S[:tZCiiic dyt2nCl+_l.C; ‘)I [IcrS,)rl!j t’ItJlr elthel 

government. In some cases, pub1 lc?t ic?n ot ctTi>:I:t?nts with di reck 
attribution could cal1s.e pr!,b\t>:-s in iut!irl? c ., ;)eratei*;e t?rf, It:; 
with host country counterparts. 

Prior to pt.ovidlrlg S[j+><-ir 1(: C~.~:‘::t’I:t3, 3 7t?:1t21’31 St..3+r?:-‘t!nt 
is in order. INM <igLees with GAO’s coricluslcn Chat 
insufficient effort has been placed on establishing concle+e, 
quantifiable goals a11d >bjecC:vcs in its .+g:c~~‘*~r!*.; lath 
foreign governments. This pr~.‘bl~‘:- h3s I.t:Ct?rIt .y !:~rn .i-f!-j~ ~x-,.;t::1 
by INM; consequently, steps ti3ve mzf?!i t3kcn >JY: :h+2 pdst :IE.I: 

to bring more management rigor ~(1 the l.IrOgr.+i’:l’.l:~g Systt?:?. A 
brieE discussion of the the nt?f;J syst:t?m is ref lt’cted IL the 
section on Burma. 

The detailed comments that f~l low ore se’ out in a country- 
specific format and cover b3s1c e1t~ent.s of pr>qrjrris dcsc~ibed 
in the draft report. INM has p!-,lvideti cf,p~es :,f the draft. 
report to the three missions ?I 1 s i ‘t_‘ct and has LCCC i.,ed commt3nts 
from each post. All agreed that the repgjrt was we1 1 prepared 
and that it pointed CO spec:lr 117 a1ea3 f,>r 1~ppr~,ve:ne:lt in each 
country proqr-am. Discrepenciss in t.htl rep~>r? wt3:c noted Sy the 
posts and wi 11 be repeated be: ?w. F ;i (: h rr i s s i -, II i s p 1 tz 2 s c d t o 
have participated in the study and in p~epar.2t ia.:n of these 
comments . 

&lJRF’A _.. 

AS the draft report correctly points out, the major g031, 
which commands the bulk of resources in 1J.S. Government’s 
anti-narcotics programs in Burma, is crop controt; that. is, the 
United States seeks to achieve maxirrurn reductions in opium 
production through cooperative efforts with the host 
government. Enforcemt?nt assistance? is als:, provided via 
Burmese coun?crpar? organizations. I’t:e blllk of U.S. Governr!lcnt 
fundinq supports aviation programs. 



C&ncnts From the Department of State 

While it is true that production of opium in Burma has 
increased recently, it should be realized that the relatively 
new aerial eradication program, cut short last season by a 
major insurgent ofEensive, is still developing and should be 
more successful over the next few years. Neither INM nor 
Embassy Rangoon is satisfied with results to date and both 
agree that improvements in operational techniques and in 
verification are required. The Burmese Governments’s policy of 
strict non-alignment and self-sufEiciency, insurgent activity, 
and a lethargic economy, have complicated narcotics control 
efforts. The fact that major production areas are not under 
host government control is perhaps the most basic problem 
confronting the crop control program. 

Since the 1970’s, providing the Government oE Burma with 
aviation support has resulted in the eradication of more opium 
poppy than in any other country. Success in eradication must 
be balanced against wider cultivation by trafficking groups and 
movement of labs into areas not controlled by the host 
go.-ernnent. These reactive measures on the part of traffickers 
ar. performance indicators of program success. As a result of 
the fixed-wing (Turbo Thrush aircraEt) eradication effort, the 
last two seasons have seen ‘a clear trend away from poppy 
cultivation in large areas of northeastern Burma and more 
intensive planting in Burma Communist Party controlled areas, 
as well as in Laos, as accurately reflected in the draft 
report. Laos, however, has no opium control program. In 
short, the aerial eradication program has effectively denied 
many former producing areas to grower/trafficking groups. 

INM and Embassy Rangoon are aware of the need to expand 
spraying to areas where ground security cannot be guaranteed 
and the host government has been approached on this matter. 
Better systems of crop surveying and verification are also high 
priorities for the joint program. In fact, the Burmese 
Government plans a comprehensive aerial survey of proc?Jction 
this year, the first since its 1982/83 agreement to conduct 
aerial surveys. The draft report is incorrect, however, in its 
claim that a survey has never been undertaken--one program was 
mounted in 1982 but did not produce results when the host 
government shifted priorities. INM has provided the support 
for a survey and is confident that the survey will begin in 
early 1988. 

The report states that yield and eradication statistics 
provided by Burma and other cooperating governments are not as 
accurate as needed to support our programs. This is true but 
it is an area that will improve as more experience is gained by 
both sides involved in our programs. Present statistics may 
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only show trends but the focus of the program is valid and we 
expect improvement over the near term, i.e., INM believes that 
each succeeding crop year will see greater an increase in 
Burmese efforts. As survey and eradication accuracy increases, 
the wide range in hectare estimates and metric tonnage produced 
will gradually decrease. Again, part of the difficulty in 
estimating crop yields is due to the fact that production areas 
are outside of Burmese Government’s control. 

With respect to program procedures, the draft report cites 
a deficiency in clearly defined goals and objectives as well as 
a lack of project evaluation. Embassy Rangoon responds that 
while no separate project evaluations are prepared, 
renegotiation of project agreements and annual, as well as 
bi-monthly, reporting required by INM provide current 
performance data that can be assessed. It should be noted that 
INM did conduct an overall evaluation of the Burma program in 
1982. 

i:.il i;as recer,t ly Instituted a system of quscterly prcjcct- 
based performance and financial monitoring with each Narcotics 
Assistance Unit (NAU) in the field. Each operating plan must 
take into consideration the’Nationa1 Drug; Policy Board’s 
international narcotics control strategy, as well as the 
program objectives of both operations staff in the field and 
policy-level officials in Washington. Missions will now 
provide program financial status reports against approved 
operating plans. Each post’s operating plan will establish 
project objectives, targets of performance, milestones of 
activity and measures of efEectiveness, as well as resource 
estimates by quarter. This valuable internal management tool 
often has more detail than that reflected in negotiated 
bilateral project agreements, but it should be undecstood that 
the letter of aqreement will remain in place as the basic 
documentary evidence of joint cooperation with the host 
government. Such project agreements often represent the best 
joint statement of objectives that can be negotiated with a 
sovereign government. INM also plans to create a program 
evaluation staff in 1988 and will continue to produce the 
congressionally-mandated International Narcotics Control 
Strategy Report (INCSR). 

Enforcement initiatives in Burma have been hampered by the 
same political and economic factors that inhibit crop control. 
Comparing prior year enforcement effectiveness with recent 
results, one can readily see progress by the Peoples Police 
Force (PPF) . It is the PPF, not the Burmese Army, which has 
responsibility for enforcement in areas controlled by the 
central government. INM agrees with the report’s conclusion 
that the enforcement situation in areas controlled by 
insurgent/trafficking qroups will have to improve to show 
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appreciable results in interdiction and reEinerY seizures. 
Host government enforcemer,t efforts will not, however, solve 
fundarrental political problers which are csr-pcrinded by the 
at’ractiveness of profits gleaned from narcotics trafEicking. 
Cpium will, unfortunate:y, rexiain the prilrc~pdl CdSh crop in 
many regions of the country. In Burma, development activities 
in opium growing areas are limited to the proqrdni initititives 
of the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control (UNFADC). We 
see no near term change in Burma’s narcotics control policy. 

THAILAND -- 

Narcotics control efforts in Thailand are more widely 
focused than those in Burma and require a multifunctional 
approach to programming. As the report states, in recent years 
appreciable results have been achieved in reducing the 
cultivation and production of opium. Positive gains made 
possible by INM and other agency programs are nonetheless 
countered by continued trafficking and growing domestic abuse. 

INM’s multi-faceted programs in Thailand are concentrate; 
on crop control, short term or bridging development assistance, 
support for enforcement activities, and assistance to demand 
reduction efforts. Both -the Embassy and INM accept the draft 
report’s description oE IMM activities, and we agree with its 
general recommendations. 

Crop control has succeeded in limiting hectares cultivated 
over each of the last three years, but Embassy Bangkok believes 
that eradication efforts may be reaching a point of diminishing 
returns; only modest reductions were reported last season. 
While enforcement, manual eradication, and short-term bridging 
assistance programs designed by INM have had good results to 
date, INM agrees better reporting procedures are needed and is 
taking steps to improve management by establishing the 
project-based program and financial management system described 
earlier. The NAU in Bangkok has already submitted the first oE 
its operating plans which will be reviewed by the Assistant 
Secretary for International Narcotics Matters shortly; 
quarterly reviews will also be conducted by the Assistant 
Secretary throughout FY-1988. It should be noted that 
significant success has been achieved in other Thai Government 
programs which are funded from solely Thai resources and 
contributions from other international donors. 

INM agrees that improvements should be made in cultivation 
and eradication estimates, and Embassy Bangkok is continually 
working with counterpart organizations to improve systems and 
evaluate results. Reporting of production and eradication 
reports needs to be more accurate. 
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INM is Eully aware of the major problem that Thai opium and 
heroin traffickinq present Ear the United States and other 
countries. Efforts to strengthen asset seizure and conspiracy 
laws will continue to be a high priority. Reducing the effects 
of corruption is a key priority in the enforcement area but-the 
problem of corruption will not be solved in the short term. 
Thailand is now a net importer of opium and still a major 
conduit to international markets of Golden Triangle heroin. 
Profits for corrupt officals can be immense and the visable 
damage to Thai society is growing. Fundamental societal 
changes can only be hastened by continued contact with the 
international narcot icr: control community and the exercise of 
positive infll:ence by its members. Activities such as 
training, joint exercises, and diolomdtic interaction will be 
continued by the U.S. Government in our efEort to reduce the 
potential for waste, fraud, and abuse by corrupt officials. 

Development assistance provided by INM is short term and 
linked to the host government’s commitment to enforcement and 
eradicat ion. Major long tern development assistance projects 
are administered by the host government and partially funded 
multilateral and bilateral programs. 

The draft report is critical of the AID strategy in 
Thailand and cites a lack of a focused crop substitution 
activities within AID programming. It is [NM’S understanding 
that AID will respond independently to this aspect of the GAO 
report. For the record, INM notes that AID has substantial 
involvement in drug awareness and narcotics abuse programs in 
Thailand, an important focus in a country which, like the 
United States, is a net importer oE illicit drugs. 

Tne report also suggests that coordination at the agency 
level between the Department of Stilte and AIL1 should be 
improved to better address long term developm!ent needs in plans 
for anti-narcotics projects in ThaiIand. INM agrees that 
interaqency coordination is critical to successful development 
activities and shall continue to pursue such coordination in 
planning and delivery of the Thailand program. 

Despite the problems hiqhliqhted in the draft report, INM’s 
narcotics control proqram in Thailand is one of the more 
effective programs in the world. The main reason for its 
effectiveness is the Government of Thailand’s support and c!ose 
cooperation with the United States in this struggle. In fact, 
INM often uses the example of Thailand to raise the awareness 
in other countries that drug abuse and trafficking threaten all 
peoples but can be conf rontod with inter nat-iona I cooper-ation. 
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PAKISTAN 

As with the sections on Burma 2nd Thailan-l, the report on 
Pakistan is generally accurate, thorough, and well written. 
The comments expressed in the report highlighted areas for 
improvement that have been reviewed by the mission and by INM 
h’ashington. The narcotics control proqrarn in Faklstan is or,e 
of the largest, most highly visible and diversified efforts of 
the bureau. This program involves one Of the more politically 
sensitive initiatives that KNM has undertaken. The three 
agencies funding the Pakistan program (State, AID, DEA), have 
had considerable success in coordination of their respective 
activities through the country team mechanism, but the report’s 
points regarding the need for even more coordination are duly 
noted. 

Joint United States/Pakistan crop control efforts have been 
encouraging in the past several years. As the mission has 
pointed out in its response to the report, the evolution of 
Pakistan from a licit producing country to an illict producer, 
through institution and enforcement of the opium ban has been a 
major accomplishment. Prior to the banning of production, over 
80,000 acres of opium were bultivated in the country. This has 
been reduced to approximately 15,000 acres which is the current 
target of our crop control and development strategy. 

The mission also points out the decrease in percentage ob 
Golden Crescent production reaching the United States market: 
current estimates show that since 1984 the Golden Crescent 
heroin has dropped from 52 percent to 40 percent of all heroin 
reaching the United States. This would indicate that the 
programs in Pakistan have met with considerable success in 
achieving the primary INM goal of reducing international supply 
reaching the United States. In fact, given Pakistan’s 
skyrocketing domestic heroin addiction rate, it appears that 
Pakistan is now a net consumer of opium. Notwithstanding INM 
program success and a growing domestic drug abuse problem, 
unhindered production in Afghanistan 
has meant that considerable amounts of Southwest Asian heroin 
still reach international markets. 

The territorially-oriented crop control strategy, which has 
iCs goal the extension of the enforcement of the opium ban, 
does not include specific benchmarks for production. These 
programs are not geared to produce a rapid reduction in 
production in a short period of time but to achieve long-term, 
sustained decreases in overall production. The Embassy notes 
that another four to-ten years will be required to obtain 
significant reductions in current production. In addition, the 
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war in Afghanistan and its concomitant 
of unsettled border areas must be taken into account when 
searching for positive short term results in crop Control 
efforts in Pakistan. 

In coming years, the increasing focus of eradication 
efforts will be the semi-autonomus tribal areas. It will be 
necessary to work with the Government oE Pakistan on a 
long-term strategy aimed at increasing social services and the 
overall presence of the GOP in these areas--important 
prerequisites to crop eradication in this region. AID’s Tribal 
Area Development Project has adopted this strategy focus. 

The INM-supported rotary-and fixed-wing aerial spraying 
program, introduced in 1386-87, will increase the operational 
capabilities of the host country and the mission. The use of 
aerial eradication, either in fact or as a psychological method 
of reducing production will advance the joint objectives in 
areas that have been resistant to changes in production 
patterns. The aerial program is new, but it has already led to 
successful eradication efforts in the Gadoon region. Over the 
next three to four growing seasons, we expect to see 
substantial results elsewhere. 

The report noted that there should be irzprovements to the 
reporting and evaluation aspects of the Pakistan program. As 

with the programs in all three countries there is a difficulty 
in developing accurate cultivation, production, and eradication 
statistics. This is especially true in the tribal areas of 
Pakistan and the Golden Crescent region in general. As noted 
in the report, areas within close proximity to the border with 
Afghanistan are not included in the 
survey because of the very real danger of attack. INM and all 
missions, however, are working to develop improved crop 
estimation techniques and also to refine the planning of 
country programs. 

As mentioned in earlier, the bureau has instituted new 
management initiatives which will provide both overseas 
missions and Washington policy-makers with well defined goals 
and objectives for all INM country programs. 

Enforcement is a major factor in the overall program effort 
in Pakistan and the review oE enforcement activities was 
accurately presented by GAO. Significant achievements include 
a high number of arrests of narcotics traffickers; we are still 
disappointed about the paucity of actions against the largest 
traffickers and will’continue to pressure the Government of 
Pakistan for improvement in this area. Factors such as 
corruption, the vagaries of the host country’s legal system, and 
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I 
/ 
I organizational problems will have to be overcome if narcotics 

entorcerr.ent activities are to improve. Both the Thailand and 
I Pakistan programs suffer from systemic deficiencies that are 

not e3si:y ct.anqed 0L’ei the short tern. 

Net all joint procgrams in P3klst-an ~UC~.IS C!II developrnent~ as 
a rx2ar.s % : redtlct! traditiond! cuiti~~at;on. Ir. most of t-he 

j forrrer oplcm producing areas, the governrne:lt has concentrated 
efforts on ent.lrcenent of the >c)i:l:z ban with de*Jeloprrie!:t used 
as a to 1 i 9w-on p r oq L am inir iative. - In the Not thwest E rant- ier 
Province, :I cocb i ned a pp I i>aCI h o i er: i I:. I cexen t and deve 1 o p.~en t. 
has involved donor country projects and increS3sed host 
g9vern:nent. inpxt , e.g. , t-lie cr+3t iI>r: t.)f j ::lt)s 311d i i nanc i a 1 

I ir-.cent. ive5;. Traininq oppor’tunit ie:; havP .+lr;*> been used as 
Incent .;.es 101 grlj:<el s. Al 1 s:lch p~,r!eir c‘ i:dvtl qu3rit 1 I i iIr> L r! 
objectives and the phased e1inir.a~ ior, +f c~[)~u!‘L i:;op:; by ranrial 
or aerial et.adication is direct-ly l:cked ts.1 the development 
process. 

We oelieve that additional cievelopnent can ar:d should be 
undertaken by AID and others to avoid the need of continued 
enforcement on the part of the host governrcn-.. (; i vex: op i II:.’ 
culti-ration patterns of very long standing, ir. w:ll ;ike!y ttake 

se./cral years of concerted enf3rcernent ertart to convince 
farrr.ers not tri attZn.pt r:,piurT: p;,pr)y p: 33% i ny. The brit?f tlisL,ry 
of narcot its-related de.;elolxn~::~t. ,joes riot. aff,‘kLd suificienr 
time in which to judge progrdr:: success when ba 1 anced ayai nst 

/ the cultural backgrolund of the pi:c;ducinq areas. The rapidity 
of change to the cultural cn,:iroc~rnent and the effects of 
continued multilateral assistanre over the long-term should 
continue to pr?ducc rr:iLlts after- the limited INM mission has 
been camp leted. 

1 
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Now 011 p, 28. 

I Now on p 29 

Now on p 29 

Page 42, asset forfeiture: Suggested rewr i te--“One 
criticism of the law, althouqh no court int:etpretation has yet 
been made, is that it appears assets can be forfeited only if 
life imprisonment is imposed. If this inteipt-etation is 
correct and if past practice of the co11rt.s prevails, it is 
unlikey a sentence of life imprisonment will ever be imposed.” 

Page 43, second pat.agr-aph, : Suggested rewr ite--remove 
statement in third line, s t a r t i n y - - 1 a r g e 1 y c! 1.1 e t- 0 - - a n d 
ending--U.S. Embassy elements. In same palaqraph, chanqe last. 
line to--“During the past yca[ the GOE’ has ri 1.) t de v e I !3 p tj d a n y 
new cases to the point of arresting any miijhl traffickers.” 

Page 44--Sugyested rewr i tc: Hrmove - “PL>kistani ndrcot its” 
frorn the fifth line of text. . 

As with other sections .3f these comment.s, AID wi 11 respond 
separately to the GAO report. The Department of State 
appreciates that opportunity to comment on the draft report. 
Should GAO have further questions, please ft?t>l free t-1; contact 
the INM Program Office. 
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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION AGENCY 

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELQPMENT 

WASHlNDTON DC 20523 

January 20, 1988 

?Ir . Frank C. Conahan, Director 
Natronal Security and International Affairs Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
441 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Conahan: 

Thank you for your letter of November 19, 1987, enclosing 
the draft GAO report ‘Drug Control-U.S. Supported Efforts in 
Burma, Pakistan and Thailand.’ A.I.D. welcomes this 
opportunity to comment on the report, which we found to be 
thorough, well written, and (with a few exceptions) accurate. 
Overall, the audit report reflected an appreciation of the 
magnitude and complexity of the international druq control task 
and the difficulties of working in areas of the world that are 
very remote both in physical and cultural terms. 

A.I.D. continues to recognize its responsibilities under 
Section 126 of the Foreign Assistance Act. In Asia, A.I.D. is 
supporting tne U.S. Government’s narcotics control objective 
mainly through area-targeted development and, increasingly, 
through narcotics awareness programs designed to create a 
social environment inhospitable to drug use and trafficking, 

To the maximum extent possiole our activities are 
coL:rd!nated closely with those of other USC; agencies, both in 
Wasnrngton and the field, as well as with other institutions 
and donors. 

Our comments on tne individual country sections of the 
report are included in an annex to this letter, Additional 
edits of a security-related nature were made, at GAO’s request, 
directly on and attached to a copy of the audit report, which 
was sent to GAO on December 18. 

There is, however, one finding in the draft report with 
which we have serious concern. The recommendation for long 
term A.T.D.- fundea development assistance in Thailand ‘to 
support U.S. goals of reducing narcotics production’ does not 
adequately reflect the nature of the narcotics problem in 
Thailand, the change in OUL overall development assistance 
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program in that country, or our recent efforts to increase 
assistance to narcotics education in Thailand through a 
regional project mechanism. 

While an opium producing country, Thailand is a net 
importer of illicit drugs. 

Thailand’s narcotics problem is a combination of domestic 
drug abuse and illegal trafficking/transport. Accordingly, the 
A.I.D. program in Thailand has focused on drug abuse, an area 
more in line with its mandate and the Thai country program. 
It is worth noting that between September 1986 and September 
1387 U.S.A.I.D./Thailand provided nearly Dols. 1.2 million in 
bilateral and regional grants fcr PVO drug prevention 
activities. We believe this is a significant amount given the 
overall size of the annual A.I.D. budget for the Thai program. 
The accompanying Annex provides further details on the A.I.D. 
program and those of other donors. 

In our view, long term A.I.D. involvement in new 
integrated rural development/crop substitution projects is not 
appropriate given the high level of involvement of other donors 
in such projects and the declining level of total A.I.D. 
resources for the country.. 

We have, however, recently developed a regional Narcotics 
Education Project with Thailand as one of the primary target 
countries. 

We believe your report should recognize this attempt to 
place a high priority on narcotics related development 
assistance in spite of a changing assistance program in 
Thailand. 

The Bureau for Asia and Near East is prepared to furnish 
further information on A.I.D. ‘s role in USG narcotics control 
efforts in Asia if needed. Please feel free to call upon them. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 
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Comments From the Agency for 
International Development 

Nowonp 2 

ANNEX 

Pakistan 

While generally accurate, the GAO report’s coverage of 
Pakistan might have been significantly improved if the audit 
team’s terms of reference had permitted a retrospective look at 
the situation when U.S. narcotics control efforts began in 
Pakistan, and if the report had permitted a sharper focus on 
USG goals and objectives in Pakistan; namely, to reduce and 

ultimately eliminate heroin reaching the U.S. from Pakistan. 
Had the team been able to examine this objective and results to 
date, they would have observed that the estimated heroin 
reaching the U.S. from the Golden Crescent has been decreasing 
in the last three years - from 52 percent in 1984 to 40 percent 
in 1987. 

We must also take issue with the report’s conclusion (pg. 
31 that .major reductions in Southeast and Southwest Asian 
opium production have not been achieved, nor is it likely that 
such reductions will be achieved in the near future.’ Ma jot 
reductions in Pakistan have occured. First, ?akistan moved 
Erom a substantial licit growing country to an illicit opium 
growing country. Second, the banning of licit growing restilted 
in substantial decrease in acreage planted in Pakistan from an 
estimated 80,000 - 82,000 acres to about 15,000 acres, and a 
yield of 800 tons to about 90 tons. There is no question that 
the last 15,000 acres have been difficult to eliminate, and we 
doubt that any major reduction will take place in any one year: 
but in time, probably the next 4 to 10 years, the ban on poppy 
cultivation will be extended and enforced in all of Pakistan. 
A.I.D. is now designing a project in the Kala Dhaka (Black 
Mountains) area to extend the narcotics-related development 
work of our current project area in Gadoon-Amazai. 

Finally, regarding the level of interagency coordination, I 
suggest a careful reading of the Mission’s comments in 

ISLAMASAD 25172 (forwarded to GAO under separate cover). To 
chat I would add only that the past and current decisions to 
pursue multilateral and multi-bilateral support for narcotics 
control in Pakistan certainly come from policies fully 
discussed in the Narcotics Coordination Committee at our 
Embassy in Isianabad. The decision to go international has a 
number of clear benefits, e.g., bringing in additional staff 
(as it would be difficult for USAXD to move into new areas 
because of staff limitations), providing additional funds, and 
showing that narcotics from Pakistan is not simply a U.S. 
addict problem. Ne expect continued close coordination of 
these policy decisions. 

1 
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Thailand 

With regard to the Thailand portion of the audit report, we 
are concerned about the implicit comparison of the Thailand and 
Pakistan A.1 .O . programs and the omission of certain important 
aspects of the Thai program’s anti-narcotics efforts. 

There are major differences in the nature of the illicit 
drug problems in Thailand and Pakistan, as well as in the 
magnitude of resources A.1 .D. can bring to bear on the problem 
in each country, which are glossed over in the report. Despite 
recent reductions in the production of narcotics, Pakistan 
remains a major producer, consumer and exporter of illicit 
drugs. Thailand, on the other hand, while an opium producing 
country, is a net importer of illicit drugs. From the 
standpoint of A.I.D. resources, the Pakistan program in FY 1987 
was sixteen times the size of the Thai program and consequently 
affords more leverage, 

In Thailand, the narcotics problem is a combination of 
domestic drug abuse and trafficking. Trafficking is best dealt 
with through law enforcement programs assisted by other U.S. 
government agencies. Accordingly, the A.I.D. program in 
Thailand has focused on drug abuse, an area more in line with 
its mandate and the overall Thai country program. A.I.D.‘s 
efforts also complement other donor programs i.e., the 
governments Of Germany, Norway and Australia are sponsoring 
narcotics eradication/crop substitution programs with a total 
value of approximately $18.0 million. 

Within its current program, A.I.D./Thailand stresses drug 
awareness and detoxification activities through such projects 
as the Mae Chaem Watershed Management and Hill Tribes 
Education, and various grants to indigenous private and 
voluntary organizations (PVOs). Many of these activities have 
successfully pioneered new approaches to drug education and 
abase prevention programs in Thailand and are now being 
replicated by other donors and the Thai Government. In this 
regard, it is important to note that between September 1986 and 
September 1987, A. I.D./Thailand provided bilateral ($841,000) 
and regional ($355,000) grants for drug awareness and abuse 
prevention to various PVOs. We believe this approximately $1.2 
million is a significant amount given the size of the overall 
A.I.D. budget Ear Thailand. 

We are not of the opinion that additional crop substitution 
programs beyond Mae Chaem are appropriate for the 
z,.I.D./Thailand program given the high level of involvement of 
other donors in such projects and the declining level of A.I.D. 
resources for the country. In addition, over the next few 
years, we expect our development relationships with Thailand to 
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Appendix U 
Comments From the Agency for 
International Development 

Now on p. 10 

Now on pp 9 and 33 

NOW on p 33 

Now on p 34 

L 

undergo significant changes as that country approaches middle 
income status, and that the Thai program will place increased 
emphasis on science and technology transfer, private sector 
growth, and natural resources management. Long-term A.I.D. 
involvement in integrated rural development/crop substitution 
projects would not be appropriate in this context. 

As for A.I.D. drug awareness efforts in Thailand, Table 1.3 
(page 131 omits information on the level of expenditures for 
such activities. Estimated expenditures for drug awareness 
activities, apart from the Mae thaem project, totalled $46,000 
in FY 1987. Inclusion of this information in Table 1.3 would 
require modifications to the preceding paragraph on page 13 and 
page 52 comments on A.I.D./Thailand’s contribution to drug 
awareness and abuse prevention programs. 

On page 52 the statement is noted that “A.I.D. drug 
awareness projects are designed to inform source-country 
opinion leaders of the harmful effects of narcotics production, 
trafficking, and abuse on their own societies.” While this is 
certainly an element of the Thai drug awareness program, 
activities under this program extend far beyond national 
opinion leaders and are directed towards parents, community 
action groups, at risk populations and users as well. 

As an example, A.I.D./Thailand supports a detoxification 
and rehabilitation program for addicts in the Klong Toey 
district of Bangkok which includes employment and job skills 
training for detoxified addicts. Further, there is an 
adolescent peer group drug awareness program being developed by 
the Thai Population and Community Development Association to 
work wit!- young abusers and their parents. These programs, 
managed by local ?Vc)s, are supported by of $467,000 in 
bilateral funds. In late FY 1987, an additional $355,000 in 
regional A.I.D. funds were added from a new Regional Narcotics 
Education project. This $3.0 million activity, which is 
designed to strengthen drug information/awareness capabilities 
in eight Asian countries, wili give priority attention to 
Thailand during its further implementation. 

‘rle suggest that this section of the report be revised to 
include the variety of drug awareness activities being pursued 
by A.I.D./Thailand and that brief descriptions of these 
examples be included in the middle paragraph of page 54 to 
provide a more accurate picture of A.I.D./Thailand’s programs 
in drug abuse prevention. 
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(472119) 
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Burma 

The draft report correctly identifies iogistical and 
transport problems as the major constraints to improving 
narcotics control in Burma. In A.T.D.'s view, the current mix 
of USG-sponsored narcotics actlv;tles in Burma is appropriate 
and should be continued. Given the Burmese Government’s 
sensitivities, it would be inappropriate to attempt to 
introduce any major new initiatives at this time. Furthermore, 
it would be extremely difficult for A.I.i)., given its Einancial 
commitments to Burma under its modest project portfolio, to 
finance any new projects in this area in the next few years. 
Nevertheless, Burma, along with Pakistan, Thailand and several 
orher Asian countries will be assisted in the area of drug 
awareness under the new Regional Narcotics Education project. 

1 
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